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ANNUAL MŒTING OF {Town Improvement League
i ii/^ i ii ain SOCIETY rv , . i

DetemunedWell Attended and Enthenastic Meeting Held 
Thursday at Hold Miramichi—New 

Members Admitted „

T> Hirhland JSoriely o! New, Walter J. Jardine. President ".ire- 
Brunswick ct Yinunirhi. held its an- elected.t
Dual erect in < at the Hotel Miramichi. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie. <'hatham: 
Newcastle. oa Thursday. President E. A. McCurdy. New vast h Weidon 
Walt, - J. Jardine in the chair, it . Robinson. Mllierton. Vice Présidents, 
was sell attended aad enthusiastic. Rev. S. J. Mcarthur. Xweastle.

The Treasurer reported a balance t-Chaplain. 
on teind or $7*4.1*. Besides that. ; Postmaster Wm WMnon. Chet ham. 
the society .-.as-23 shares of Bank of ; Treasurer.
Nora Scotia snack Allan J. I'ergnson. Xetvcas.lv. ire-

The following new members were* elected! Secretary, 
admeted: Dr. J. B. McKenzie and Archibald Gibb. Chatham. Tiper
Walter J. Scott of Loggieville; Arehl- • Highland Society Scholarship 
bald tiib'i :.rd Wilbur Ross. Chat-•'Committees—W. A. Pork Alan A. 
k.o- Wm. Cam Mitt. Jr.. V. C. Ht*- '. Davidson. Newcastle, and Geo. B. 
bird and Rohe Galloway. Newcastle Fr-ær. Chatham.

Walter J. Jardine was appointed , Charitable Commfnee—Rex. §. J. 
as ospresenlattve of’lhe society or 1 Macarthur. Geo. Stables. Newcastle: 
the ftlirarni-hi Hospital Board. a:id> Ernest Hutchison. Znajpfebtoa-n : 
the society (tented n perpetual an " Juntos Johnston and Wm. Wilson, 
nurty of $250 *■> the hospital. Chatham, and James Robinson.

IMI year tari McLean ot Chatham Millerton. 
wen the Highland Pocàety s scholar Directors
ship at the Diversity cf Nerr Brune

-Dr. J. A McKenzie. Uog- 
gierille : Geo. Stabhs. Horn. Donald 
Morrison. John Ferguson. John Clark. 

A letter of condolence was older John Robinson. A. K. Shaw. A. A. 
ed sent to the family of Past Preee Davidson. John Knssell. John C. 
dent the late' t*,on. Allan Ritchie, the Miller. Allen J. "Rlrchle. Osborne 
follow in g Ixwnr appointed n cotmnli- ■ Nlchoiaon. Stanley "W Mlhei*. New- 
tee w. draft the same: The Prcsi castle: James Johnston. Leigh J. 
deal end W. U. Psirk. Loggie. A T. Roes. Howard Irving.

The society made the usual grant» Andrew H. Marrruis. Geo. B. Fraser, 
for Charitable ■purposes. Albert McLennan. Dai'id Sadler. John

The following officers were rtectid Elder. John McDonald. Chatham : 
for ISIS. * Thos. W. FTett. Man.

StiB Has Uniform 'Interesting Letter
'Weroial865j Fr—Jack Woods

Mr. Ernest Hot chi son Has Otcsnl -Written to His Stator in Chatham 
til j liiihl Old-Time

CouMtioi

Regular Monthly Meeting Thursday Night—New Inspector 
Reported Doing Good Work—The Questions of Hous

ing Conditions and All-day Electric Service 
Were Also Taken Up.

NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTY COUNCIL

Opened Its Session at tke County Court House 
Yesterday Morning—Conn. J. W. Mac- 

Naughton Warden by Acclamation.

There «were present: Jas. 31. 
preside*# : Aid. H. H. Stuart, 
treas: Revs. P. W. Dixon. S. J. Mac- i 
arthur mid M. S. Richardson; AM. 
C. <*. Hayward. A. H. McKay aad 
James Stables: and Messrs. E. A. 
MrCundv. J. J. Ander. A. MrVhhe 
and W. A. McMaster.

Mima es of previous meeting were 
read aad confirmed.

Rev. Mr. Richardson suggested that 
the that order of business he a dto- 
cus&fca on the Temperance matters.

The • chairman agreed, and invited 
Aid. Hayward to make a statement 
re Sostt Ac^ enforcement.

AM. Hayward said that the j 
Polka Committee had

Troy of Toronto and Rev. R. H. Stavert.
see- agreed that now- was the psvchologi- 

cal moment for a great forward
for Temperance. He wouM

License Act re search and seizure, 
etc.

j <’t until met here yesterday morn 
iog at 10 o'clock, and was called to 
order by ex-Warden Swim.

The roll was called as follows :
Aha wick—Wm. Anderson. D. V. Al

lant.
Black vil le—D. G\ Sthofieitt. Edw. 

Hayes.
Blissfield— Frank D. Swim. Ronald 

Hurley.
Wm.

And the Scott Act itself needed 
Iment. By it no seizure of li- 

________ ______ quoro can be made after dark. Saloon
assist all he could in organizing and 'keepers can bring in all they want Chatham— Aloysius Harrimen 
maintaining a branch of the Alliance to after dark and sell it after dark | Baldwin, 
in Mew cast's. wihout fear of any interference till Chatham—(Town) C. P. Hickey

Rev Father Dixon said that it was daWight. We should go after these | D. P M sc Lachlan, 
evident, from reading the Seen Act. 1,*° improvements—the right of en

try and seizure after dark, and *that that Act was very deficient. It 1 the
1 Derby—E. 
I beck.

J. Parker, J. W. Vander-

left too mu* to the Judgment of the abolition of the exemption of New 
Magistrate The tatter was sathoriz «*■»> «*Mhim from certain
ed hot not obliged to punish bv dm- provisions of the law. There should 

Too much was left to be some M P. and some M. L. A. in 
New Brunswick who would introduce 

__ _ dis* 8UCh amendments into the House ofr . Rostov <»™o« the Local Législature
Itoaor seBer. Much more s.xmpath) A|d Stl4)les ^ that on the 11th

<rni,n in8Un| nr Dalton had replevined theded was often displayed tor

and toe council engaged an Inspec
tor A*. H. Finley ) from eutsMe. 
They had wanted a man who knew 
the kmsinees and knew how to en- 
farce the law. He had began well, 
and with public support could do his 
work easily. Without such support 
the work would be border, tat he 
could do it. He had already made 
three raids. One complaint had been 
laid hor second offence and <me for 
third. Another raid had been made 
than -day. The third offence being

for Ibe letter’s vidthn. A law j

wanted tiuat would take a 
sense view of enforcement

common 
of law.

I liquor seized from him. The next 
day he (Stables) aad Mayor Stothart 
bad given bonds for it. If the other 
man should replevin his. the Com
mittee -would have to ask other mem- 

_4#K . . hers of the League to go security.

Th7 rrd ^ *rs*2
Scon Art Inapeetor wa. a very good,VZL?TS

Executive of the T. I. League, was 
unfair to the Police Committee. The 
town hag finished its part in the

The new men appeared to be 
genuinely deal rows of enforcing the 
Jaw- The town tied evidently select
ed the preeent Council as a Temper Dalton cnee on Tuesday.

hearty so much slrunkennem in puh.lc
pomponements. No doubt the Tens

anoe Council, nod the Council

tUomeeerciali
, What n> w I thorn a doubt cee of the 
oldest ouaunlsateis held toy say 
man In tie prortace of Ne*" Bruns
wick In net in the pons res ion ed 
Ernest HcaeMeon. ■ the weB known 
North town- lumberman Mr- HutiM- 
soo seeerwd his omnmimtea In 18*5. 
and the vfTclal dom meets of this 
commission are nenong Ms most 
prised possessions, tv was during the 
Trent aKnir which satined each wide
spread apprehension .among the peo 

- pie of Oanetin. that : he seswied the 
comenisslse At that time two ser-

■ géants of the imperial army were 
-sent out to «orthtuahr-rland county 
; and on arrivai here dirtied the m:-n

In the tactics tat war. -Although eioth- 
■ing ever csose of the affair many

■ men drilled and Mr. Hutchison still 
hie Intact hie old «ntfagni whtel he

. mere when oorameted with the Sird 
Morthumberiawd teat tallest .

U"

J

-Tdls «I Btail Hunt ers'
Wo*

lOsasdei
-Mrs. G. D- Christie Sms -received 

following very interesting letter 
jitem her hroQmr. Jack Woods, who 
it. a member of tfce Mi Bsc a lion. 
Another brother, ten, mho has been 
in France, is al pnaeent -n Hngland. 

Somewhere in France,
free. 3b 15.

»> Dour Sister:
Xmas day in France •Whh the sun 

hhhJng and mpre as a day in June 
We liave bee* in the same place a 
medfe tour miles from the firing.line 
Bring in a ban and getting about 
fire thours work a day. We are a 
lb tie J letter better ot than t4ie rust 
of the Holdiera as bomb throwers. 
it to a little more risky said "With le>8 
chancv of- getting back n.ife iChpn Ike 
main body, as we are first hi attache 
and bombs are had medfcrtne id mon 
key w'hli. Bet xre shaoM worry as 
long as twe.'do oor bit Wc have a 
fine buirhi: uof cffloers. eapociitffy Mr. 
Bawee opr Lieutenant ; he would do 
anything tor us. We don't hear as 
much arat •.•news as the people in 
Canada bui what we do hear we can 
rely oa.

. We were -paraded into a large town 
ia couple of mays ago for a bath. They 

.'Mr. i Henry Arsenault Presented, took u» to jrrge asylum and to »
|-recm about tv feet square was the 
|Wth. 10# ate*, in altogether Some 
hath—the voter was some clean 
when we came out after living in s 

ud hut In the trenches for eight 
da/s.

as soon ae -.ve went ia they gave 
us a change of juuderveur, a shirt 
and a pair of aotfes. We left our 
change there; they will be washed 
up for the next tome *. The hat 
suit v got was -big enough for Hon. 
Sam triugher.. I received your par:el 
O. K. Thanks very -much; wish I 
was hondy to some yawn 1 would 
send yuu a ocuvenir; but will be 
some (toy. I got « parcel from thf 
wife Mon .ia y. also one From t'.ie Mlr- 
amiclii Ladies, Cvrry fïlnrk. presi
dent. Khidiy mention to TSie Gazette 
or some Chatham paper «my appre
ciation of their Xmas gift. I was the 
first Chatham soldier to pet one in 
our regimes*. Dan Is 1b England 
seme where. Well, slater., I can't 
tell you any news as everything is 
censored but expect to be h'*me in a 
year’s time with the war ever. I 
win write as often os 1 can: gfrve my 
love to all the kiddies; remember 

to the boys and father; oa glad 
t'usinées is good and hope It will 
keep so.

I remain your loving brother.
JACK.

P. 8. Thanks for the socks; I 
never got anything 1n my life I 
needed more than those socks and 
gloves. I bought o pair for three 
francs; lasted two days. I was hop
ing I would get a pair and I got two. 
They will last all winter.

I don’t know how the natives live 
here. Here are some figures:

Eggs 4 pence each. Me do*.
Butter 8 francs per lb. 60c.
Bread 8 pence per lb. lfic.
Steak, 8 francs per lb. 80c.
A Belgian eoldler'a pay to 2% 
nice, S eta.
fftaJtoh soldier'» Sfic. per day.
oimmm. »u*

ifiresentatfoa
Aad Address

W*h Club B*g «y Mothers 
Of Stiff

Sir. Henry Arsenault. -*pon the eve 
</T departure, with hie family to Wood- 
sn*$k. vas», presented <wKt ;an atiBreee 
and a handsome -ctob bag by the 
loosJ staff of the Btoger Sewing 
Machine Go., of which company Mr. 
Amenault has been the efficient lo
cal ropfosetoLatlve for the »enrt three 
or tom yearn.

Mr. Arsenault made as appropriate 
reply thaidriqg hie brother employees 
for their kind remembrance. The fol 
lowing address was read by the Com
pany’s Supervisor. Mr. A. Pert***, ot 
Moncton:

perance people, if they Are anxious 
have the Scott Act enforced, can 

graSOy help fn the work. He
that the town make an SBert 

ure Provincial Prohibition, by 
organizing a Branch of the DoaMra 
Temperance Alliance here.

A -warehouse, continued AM. Bay- 
ward. would soon be necessary to 
store weixed liquor if the cases betorre 
the Police Magistrate were not mere 
iwpMRy disposed of.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur saM It waald 
be a -goOd Idea to call a meeting seem 
to ocmaider the format'on of a Tem
perance Alliance. The Losal Govern
ment had declared Its Intention to 
prepare a Prohibitory Act which, he 

would be subedited to a 
referendum. It would be a good 
thing to rally the Temperance forces 
of oor sown to get ready for the 
prohibition promised. An Alliance 
would help, no matter what legisla
tion might be passed regarding the 
sale of fiaguor.

Mr. J. J. Ander read a letter from 
Donald Fraser, president of the N. 
B. branch of the Dominion Alliance, 
urging formation of local branches as 
-soon ae the Government should de
clare Its stand. This letter was dat-

but still it
had

Wednesday and was 
postponed. He wondered why the 
Police Magistrate, who was a mem
ber of the League Executive, did not

would do anything to make money. 
It was the League’s duty to stand 
behind any official whose duty it is 
to enforce Temperance laws. The 
Scon Act being defective, improved 
leg Mat ton wwa required. As Mr. 
McCurdy said, the League needed to 
encourage all attempts to honestly 
enforce the law. It was strange that 
any erne Should sympathize with li
quor sellers. An Ottawa paper says 
that the amount spent yearly in Can
ada for liquors ia 8100.000,000. Think 
of that, and to war time too. when 
every cent 4s needed for the defence 
of Canada and of (he Empire. N. B. 
should follow to the wake of the 
western provinces In enacting a pro
hibitory law. Prohibition sentiment 
was advancing everywhere. The 

_. . . .. 4t . province of Qnehe: largely through*i belere the publtctlon ot lh» (th, lnfl,TO« of rtie cle^y, wu nezr 
Government * decision. I ly nil dry outside the large cities. All

'Mr. E. A. McCurdy «aid that wc i classes want mere Prohibition Ever, 
could organize a branch in Newcastle lots of people -who Is ugh st raids, 
wls-iout any eetslde help. There was etc., and ridicule the Scott Act really 
a Temperance wave sweeping over see the evils of the liquor traffic and 
the whole Dominies. it was deep down In their hearts favor Tern- 
neceessry that our citizens : perance and would support It at elec 
should eomMiie In a deter- j lions He wanted the law enforced 
mined effort to liave Temperance ; If raid» bad to be made every day. 
legislation enacted and enforced. It , Let the -bootleggers be hunted down 
was a mistake to allow any Te nper- It waa said that the drinkers would

as (hnre used
The anonymous letters In the mend the meiungs^slnce "bis" aw

press. saM Father Dixon, did not po|nUBent Perhaps some members
it to much. Probably the re-lof tte Lee,ue «bould attend Scott 

cent lettera ware Vritten by someone |Aet trtah, It waa a great Ineonven- 
** enforcement to go on seizing liquor if con-

or the Scott Act. Mictions could not be got.
Father Dlaon wem on to say thaï r»t Mr RL-hxrdeon said .hat lu 

he tavored P»* tbit km and would be th, recen, letter In the
a member of any Prohibition Society I Uwl»r. m,ny thou-ht It not worth 
that might be formed here. The, lnswerint For one. he w jhted to 
liquor seller# might not be really express his confidence in the Police
anxious to hurt people but they committee and in the new Inspector.

So far the latter had done his duty 
and done It well.

thatRev. Mr. Macarthur said that the 
difficulty In all law cases was the 
possibility of frequent adjournments.
He hoped there would be no unnec
essary delay in these liquor cases.

■Mr. McCurdy agreed with Aid.
Stables' suggestion that Langue mem
bers attend Scott Act trials. It 
would have a good effect. It would 
show that the League are behind the 
officials, the Police Committee and 
the Town Council who are endeavor
ing to enforce the law The putting 
up of security waa an Inconvenience 
hut It must be borne with. It was 
strange that personal bonds should 
be required. There should be législa
tion to allow the town to put up the 
bonds. AM. Falconer had lost a case 
because no one would go with him on 
a bond. But that would not be ^Mow 
ed to happen again.

The chairman said that the League 
should do everything possible to d end (0nnnMd. 
support the Council. Postponements Ttie following committee 
In liquor cases were common every iPolnted to ncolloete the 
where the law was being enforced It |committees, 
was unfortunate that the law requlr- vaaderbrtk. Doyle. Anderson.

bonds The recent letter Sinclair.
In the press was scurrilous In some

Glenelg—J. W. McNaugUton. Jas. 
Hackett.

Hardwick—Was Savoy. Michael 
Jimsno.

Ludlow—John McAleer. Walter Ry
an.

Neleon—G P. BurckUL Richard 
Gill.

Newcastle—L Doyle. H. H. I,no
on t.

North Kak—Alfred Sinclair. M O - 
Shaughuesay.

Scuth Eak—Wilber Somers. Ja-nes 
Parks.

Rcgers-IUe—John L Le Bleu-. Me 
llm Chalsson.

Couu. Vanderbeek. seconded by 
Coun. O'Shangtiisassy. mened that 
Coen. J. W. McNaughton be elected 
Warden.

<t»un. Lmmoot moved that Coun. 
BurchHI be elected.

Coun Burehlll said her highly aippr*> 
elated the honor of being nominated 
for the Wardenahip ot the County 
but as Glenelg had never had the hon 
or. he would nek hie friends to with
draw hie noms sod vote for Coul. Mc
Naughton.

Coun. MeNsugrton was churwu. by 
ac-lamatlon. ai. oa taking ale ses: 
tuanked the memkrre tor e!e- ivo as 
Warden of this great old county. He 
esteemed the honor and the cooII- 
dence that had been reposed In him. 
He taw many new Cneen. nod waa sure 
that the oM members and the Sec- 
Treasurer weald help the new men 
in alt cases when they might be In 
doubt. He hoped for a harmonious 
session.

Coun. Swim nominated Wm Irving 
for constable.

Coun. P'S! roughness y nominated
Cameron Small .rood.

Coun. Anderson said there wji no 
work for one. let slot » two. It w as 
a needless expenditure.

< oun. Doyle agrees with tille vira
it would be simply making a present 
of $8.00 and there wm many worthy 
claims on the Council for assis tan 
The Janitor attended to the work that 
constables used to perform. He mov
ed In amendment that only one con
stable be appointed.

Coun. O'Shaughneeey. In seconding 
this said Mr. Irving seemed to have 
a monopoly of the Job. Others had 
Just as good a right to It.

The amendment carried.
On motion of Coun. Anderson. J.L. 

Stewart waa elected reporter.
The minutes of last session were

was ip-
standing

Bur-

Dear Mr. Anenandt.
We hare learned wltli deep regret 

that you are about v> leave us and we 
fe~l we cannot let gou go without a 
gmall token to show our appreciation 
pf your kindness and business ability 
Fiasse accept this Club Bag and we 
hope that when using it you will al
ways remember us.

We wish you and your family suc
cess and happiness in you.* new field 
and that you may live long to enjoy 
*.

Signed.
I A- Peters.
X. Miss Lou McEncrowe,

AJyre Arsenault,
A. Drapeau,
M. Dunaher,

I* J. R. Preston,
M. W. McCarthy.
J. Roblchaud,
A. M. A meneau.

and
Course In Muekztry 

, J. Graham McKnigbL
Feists. F. Hubert mod 
go to Halifax not Bat 

i take a course of

ance lew to become a deed letter. If I go or send out of town to get liquor. P£ln“', *,.le“er c?ul? 1*e Published 
the Scott Act were not suitable, re- ; That was true to only a very small °",*ttln* *l- " 10 desired. The Police

extent. Men In the woods, where 
there was no liquor, could get on 
very well without It. There should 
be moral manhood enough to stop 
liquor being brought In .

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that at 
the last session of the legislature a 
good act waa passed re amendment 
and enforcement of the Liquor Li
cense Act, from the provisions of 
which Chatham and Newcastle were 
exempt by a special Art passed 
in 1898. We had a member of the 
Government In Newcastle, and we 
should seek to have the law so 
amended that Newcastle and Chat
ham should no longer be exempt from

the Scott Act were not suitable, 
-peal It. but as long as it is law let it 
be enforced. Non-enforcement of any 
law bring# law Into .contempt end In- 
teiferes with the moral fibre of our 
cttlaena. Conservation was the big 
problem of today. Everything that 
tende -to conserve our -powers and re
sources. physical, mental and moral, 
muet be encouraged. The drinking 
habit was a tremendous waste of 
our resource*—financial. physical,
and moral Tempérante Reform 
was tfght In Hoc with Toan Improve
ment.

Aid. Ftuart. Secretary of the 
Northumberland Branch of the Do
minion Alliance organised here on

by Mr. W. 8. Spence Ithe more severe régulât lone of the

Committee were doing weH. And 
the Inspector was doing bis duty 
well—not hypocritically as did some 
of his predecessors. He should have 
the unbounded support of the League.
The Inspector 'tad a hard task. The 
T. I. L. should consider the weak I
-points of the law. and endeavor to j Sinclair, Park*. Vanderbeek. Hayes 
have them removed. H* didn't think ■ Hurley. McAleer. GUI. Chalsson liar 
that the League should expect the McNaughton. Jlmmo

Coun. BurchlJI reported from the 
;ommltteee the folbrwlng:
—A'çunty Account»—Bumfrlll. Doyle, 
Anderson. Parks. Swim. Baldwin. Le- 
Blanc.

Petitions—Sinclair. Savoy. Lamont. 
Allaln. Schofield.

Contlngkncfee—Doyle, GlHg Harrl- 
trim. Somers. VandNrbeck.

Parish Account*—Allaln. Lamont.

Glengelg. setting forth that a voter 
from another parish had beeu allow
ed to vote, that several ballots mark
ed for the petitioner had not been 
eouD$ed. th t the returning officer 
had accepted a ballot marked for 
him aad aot put ia an envelope aad 
then refused to count it. and that 
James Hackett ia road supervisor and 
collector of road taxes, and as such 
cannot legally hold a seat in the 
Council.

Referred to special committee con
sisting of Burehlll. Anderson. Parker. 
O'Shaughneeey. Doyle.

Afternoon
Ou motion of Aid. Park r adjourned 

till 4 o'clock for committee work.
On reassembling, (lean. Burrhill 

reported from the committee on the 
Glengelg election petition, that the 
discarded ballots had been examined 
and legal advice taken, with the re 
suit that It waa found that 4 good 
ballots for Wailing, one for Hackett 
and 3 for McNmighUn had bee i re
jected On cour.’lng these i» r p.e .red 
that McNaughton got 117. Watling 
11$. and Hackett 114 The committee 
therefore reported in tavror of seating 
Welling la place of Hackett.

The report was adopted.
Coun. Well lag lock his seat amid 

applause, and thakaked ti-e Council 
for having done him Justice 

Adjourned.

Charlie McCulley 
Winning His Spurs

Had Been Posted Sergeant When 
Call Came to Return to

Canada

(Chatham Gaxete)
Charlie McCulley. son of Col. Me- 

Cullejr of this town, arrived home 
Wednesday from England, and will 
he one ot the officers of the new 
North Shore 182nd Battalion under 
Ool. Meruereau. He had enlisted In 
the West and was a member of the 
5th Battalion seing service at the 
front for a considerable length of 
time He waa finally wounded in the 

hut had completely recovered 
frees this when the word came to 
him to come back to Canada and ac
cept a commission In the 182nd. the 
Battalion of hie native town and 
district.

Mr. McCulley h.-vd enlisted and 
fought as a private, hut It is gratify
ing to all hit friends to know that he 
had won hi way up to the position of 
Sergeant aa a result of his good work 
at the front and was actually posted 
for this commission when he received 
word to report b.-xk to Cancda.

For the present ct least. Assistant 
Adjutant McCitHey, (for that Is his 
new title.) will be stationed here in 
connection with the headquarters of 
the Battalion.

Police Magistrate to attend Its meet
ings now since he occupies a Judicial 
position. It was natural that the P.
M. would now be careful about at
tending League meetings. And In 
Justice to the Temperance people he ! Savoy "Hurtêÿ
should be Just as careful about at-1 a ^nsliouse Accounts - Schofield.

Visiting Almshouse—Lam ml. Bald 
win. Vanderbeek.

By-Laws—Swim. Ryan. Jlmmo. Par 
ker.

Visiting Jail—Hyaa. O'Shaughnessy

tending to the hotels.
(Continued on page 2)

Baptist District
Quarterly Meeting

The quarterly meeting of the Unit
ed Baptist Tenth District convened 
In the church here last night, Presi
dent Richardson presiding: Rev. H. 
E. Allaby of Whltneyville secretary.

Ministerial delegate present were 
Revs. J. C. Wilson. Doaktown ; 0. A. 
Wesson. Orangeville: E. A. Kin ley. 
Bathurst: and the president and 
Secretary.

Among the lay delegates were: 
Little South West—Councillor Wil

bur Somers
WhttsayvUle—Mlsae* M. L. For

syths end Baud* Whitney.
Lesser Darby Mrs. J. D. Lyon
Bather*—Mr. end Mrs. Mott

Newcastle—Aid. and Mrs. C. C. 
Hayward. -Mr. and Mrs. P. Aharan, 
Mrs. A. H. MacKoy. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
A. McAuley. Mrs. M. 8. Richardson 
and others.

Last night's meeting wwa of an 
evangelistic nature. The sermon on 

The Call to Sacrifice was preached 
by Rev. Mr. Wlolsn.

Business sessions began this morn
ing at 9.80.

Red Cross Concert
To-morrow Night

O’Shauglfnessy.

Land —

London, Jan. 17—Reports from :ht 
Dutch frontier sent by the Amster
dam correspondent of the Central 
News Indicate that Belgium has suf
fered heavHy from the floods, espec
ially In south Flanders The river 
Scheldt has risen, several meters, and 
the village, of Wallen, Gavera, Syn 
sen and acbeldereda are completely

Parks. Somers.
Finance— Hi (yew,

Lamont.
Jail, Public Wharf and 

! Doyle. Lamont, Burehlll.
Report adopted.
Coun . Burehlll read a broker's 

bffer of Northumberland County 
- ! bonds. $1400. at par, for the county

Prospects point very favorably to a I sinking fund. Held over.
Cio un. Parker mowed that Coun. 

Hackett. who bad broken bis leg. 
be excused from attendance. Carried.

Coun. Swim read a petition from 
Donald Watling. nmtinat the return 
ol James Hackett as a Councillor for

crowded house at the Opera House 
tomorrow night, the ooocalon being 
the grand patriotic concert under the 
auspices of the Red Cross Society, a 
repetition of that given In Chatham a 
short while ego, which brought forth 
many highly complimentary remarks 
from all sides.

Judging by the nune* of those 
highly talented ladles and gentlemen 
who will take part, and the fact that 
Chatham's superb orchestra will also 
aaalet, the mualo-loring people of 
Nsnroaati# and rWnlty can real as
sured that there la a great treat In 
store for them, A feature of th* pro-

Suggestion to Hold 
Patriotic Carnival

Would be Capital Way to Raise 
Mote Money for the Fund

As a means of raising funds for the 
Pqfrtolic Fund, a suggestion has been 
msde to The Advocate, and one 
which we heartily endorse, that a 
Patriotic Carnival be held here In 
the very near future.

This suggestion, If acted upon, and 
taken hold of by our young people, 
would not only prove a very Interest
ing affair, but would also prove a 
moat financial success. It would be 
necessary, however, to depart from 
the time-worn cuatom of blacking up. 
pinning a red cross on your arm. and 
the hundred and one other means 
taken to get on the Ice, If this carni
val is to be a success.

All that Is required Is to get the 
young people Interested and give the 
affair lots of boosting. The Chair
man of the Patriotic Fund. Mr. ("has. 
J. Morrissy. la the man to push thla 
through to a success, and we believe 
It he takes this up he will receive 
the generous support of all cltlsens 
and others. It may be a good Idea 
to call a meeting of our young peo
ple. when the matter can be talked 
over and further suggestions made.

gram will be a patriotic chorus In 
which twenty-four girl scouts will 
take part.

This grand concert being for a 
good purpose, and befog of such high 
class order, will without question 
prove a mo* gratify*ng eoecees. Tic
kets are now on agio at Dioklson * 
Troy’s drug store st *. S* and 50c.

W/rt-v*'

London. Jan. 15—The Spanish 
steamer Bayo struck a mine end sank 
Thursday In the Bay of Biscay, off 
the French seaport of La Rochelle, 
and twenty-live of her crew were 
drowned. Only one was saved.

The Bayo displaced 8,771 tone. 
She waa owned by La maritime Es
pérante. of Bilbao, and registered at 
that port. ,
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League Determined BMCavdb Wots a BflBoe

To Enforce Scott Act ^
At Last Avenged Dollars Damage

Regular Monthly Meeting Thursday Night—New 
Inspector Reported Doing Good Work- 

Other Questions? Discussed

ol Spy Who Denounced Foraarr .Awapofe (N. S.) Man 
Her Found k Street RkMfcd j Sues Bnftklt Ambassador aad 

With Bnlet Holes I Ohm in Makre Coart

»

IMÉML JI-tXL 14. 4JtS s, «a.—A *erl' Pwettanii. .Mr . Jae. la—A sail tor 
pMcSi to tie Daily Kx:n«s (com i\M*.*»».*** asaims* the British u- 
Aaasterdara says: | tassa*» So the- United States aad

-yae Belsiaa ï »? <>«- who ^ otters lor direaees seed to haw- ¥eea
.aoented Bdiïh facets, tie Ka*S»k ___ , „ .

-------------------- : as.es» who «as exeeated as Brmsete | ^ " »»S»d reaspuary. «as
steps steal* be take, re the elects* H»-»* ««*- «» « «***- «■* | tv',”al roar* ,6<fc> *

acs Day Serrlce. «hereby eîeerrtcèty |»^«s>octed y.sterday His twdy Le«fe J. Marshall, ot Ushoa Falls.
!]*as teand So a st-eet o, bctaerheck. w ^ gvceatly eras toacisted et estât 
îaear Brussels, with t«o ^ dWtaaJ weB,e -

(Coatiawd from «3>j 
AML Hajrmard said that 

CMef of Police was all rigkl H» co«U Me gtvrn to citizees ît say. 
knows only the law aad will eaforee fine wets a fcûowatt. It *r.s op to 
all law withoet fear or fhnur. There the neabns of the League to $® 
was aothiag said 6b recent letters. Iff tens© this natter. He understood that 
one would Hake any definite charge ekrtririty eonfd he produced at the 
against hint he would answer it. The Radio Station at two rents a kilo- 
League should agitate for Moral Re- watt. There were great possibilities 
form and place Itself oa the side of in that for the town, and it was 
right—express itself. Young men werthy of roasSdersdioa. He had no 
should be given a chance to develop do$:2»6 that Sir Sam Hng'tes would 
themselves. More men off this county consent to the sale of all electric

wounds Ba it.
A despatch frosts Rnssse-is. Xoxvas- h*Mk ties on coramisstioa. Be 

her ÏÏ. Bast said that a French soldier i sides Sir Cecil Sprin ;-RBce. the Bril 
whose confess:cr to the German au ! ish ambassador. Lord Bryce, his pre- 
thorities resulted in the arrest John Ke: ^. a British
execution of Miss VavelL had com
mitted suicide by hanging in the 
miEitary prison at Rrrsseis.

consul here, are earned In the suit.

were put out of business by ram than carat nl going to waste at the Radio Tt 
by the war in France. Just new in Station. The eugine here had been 1 " B® DUfUCill 
the battle with the liquor traffic the installed at a cost of S14.IM. PVr- 
Temperance people were up to tine haps, this was a question for the 
firing line, and the Police t'orannittee Board off Trade. It was a big pro 
needed all. he help it coulld get. es- Mem. It was said that the town 
pecially in getting men on bonds. Let eîectric system does not pay interest 
many go oa the bond—iet it be a an the bonds. There should lie 
citizens' bend. Why not call a public more in this direction before 
meeting and get the opinion of the new pump is put In by the town. It 
town? would be far more profitable for

Rev. Mr. Macartkor said that the 'John Smith” to discuss such ques- 
bond was a purely technical thing to tions as this than to spend his time 
hold the iiquor safely w hile the ease I as he does. This is a question 
was unsettled. There was no risk, civic and household economy. Per-

Marshali explained that his action 
! was due to alleged failure of the Brit 
| ish officials to protect him as a sub- 
JJect off Great Britain, against the 
seizure of his mail since 18»». when

Mother Goose v '***• * ***“wder btt$ n,es M** l'csaie to Maine Si years 2-go hrom
------------ , Annapolis ccunty. X. & In his recent

In It.» past chïMrsn «»r» warned i b* ts his own rouns»l. and
_ y*sins: «vervaMog. «U» sin of plavin; hi$ «■“'>‘rrv *»* d»f. rtvd peodlax an 

the * borb,>'- the grave danger of gvine in *FPval. 
deep water without knowing how to 
swim, the perid off climbing trees on 
ffruit-sivaiing adventures. Xowa-davs 

children against
of ünew dangers. The cîd leisurely exist- 

^ __ __ ____ __ ^ ence. imperiled only by drowning.
unless the property wen' stolen. II haps it was more important than Mr. jJlnab-breaking and gluttony, has given 
Theft could be provided against by Stuart's question of Manual Training. Ip' ^ lo. 0k*r ^trv n^ous existe nee ^ o. 
watchmen. There should be no hesi- Domestic Science and Civics. The ! ! „ survival off the quickest to dedge.
tat ion on the part of anytine to go In ion Advocate was discussing Ibe!^^, ^ .?,VS_°_‘

The security should be11 matter

Check Germans;
Capture Trenches

on a bond. The security should be matter of Housing. The League 
put up by the town, as the Inspector should move in the direction of get 
was doing the work of the town. ' ting cheaper light for domestic pur- 

Ald. Hayward said that the seized ü poses, 
liquors were in charge of the Von- Housing
stable. He wished cases could be The chairman said that the matter 
more readily disposed of. "held over. Manual Training, etc., was

The chairman said that the ex- a very important one. The matter of 
pense of special watchmen could be * Housing was not for the T. I. L. but 
paid out of the Scott Act fines. for the Board of Trade. The T. 1.

Aid. Stables said the letter in the j L.'s sphere was more of a moral na- 
Leader hadn't bothered him any. for lure.
he didn't expect freedom from critic- Mr. McCurdy said that the matter ‘ 
ism. but it was worthy of notice that j cf Housing was being considered by | 
League. the Executive of the Board of Trade *

The chairman said that all p ipers for some time. They had been trying ‘ 
published communications from out- j to influence men to build houses. One

Petrvgrad, via Loudon. Jan, 13— 
The following official communication 
was issued today:

Galician front: On the Middle 
Strips river the enemy under thebaseball, must ever keep an eye open 

for the predatory motorcycle, the ... 
omnivorous automobile and other P^^u °r a snow storm, made two

attempts to take

side, for whose views the editors did man had about made up bis mind to 
not hold themselves personally
ponsible. taxation was too high

devourers of the unwary. To meet 
the need, the Safety First Fed ration ri>$1cn Ootiropol 
of America has published a Safety 
First Primer. Its admenittons are 
most timely, has the following, for 
example.

There is a boy in our town 
And he is very wise:

lie always stops and listens.
And uses both his eyes.

He's never in a hurry 
To get across the street:

He'll never get run over.
Because he is discreet.

But probably the litlcb oys* will

offensive in the 
but each time

wsjs repulsed. In this region, and
northeast of t'zernowiu. the enemy 
was forced to evacuate part of his 
trenches, whlrii we occupied.

“Caucasus front: In the valley of 
the Ark ha va river our fire d horsed 
a detachment of Turks who were
fortifying positions. In the region of 
Ardjich. near the viU.ge of Khavai 
cunek. we clashed with strong Kurd
ish lorces."

Prmtng Spcdafist
Talks to His See

It's a Mighty Poor Rile That 
Won't Work More Than 

One Way

“Say. John. I feel quite sick today, 
said Mr. Blank. “Please visit the 
different doctors in town, and find 
out who will cure W for the least I 

■y. Get your quotations tabulat
ed and then let me see them. Of! 
course we will engage the doctor who j 
charges the least.”

“Why. I never heard of such a j 
thing,” said John. “The idea of get
ting quotations hrom a dcctog: It's j 
the asylum for you.”

“Well now. why not? 1 am a spec
ialist in printing aad publicity. 1 
study my business just as carefully 
as any doctor can do. If 1 do say 
it that shouldn't, 1 have just as much 
brains as the average doctor. 1 
strive to give my customers ‘ht bene i 
fit off my knowledge, my artistic skill | 
and judgment and my ideas oa puhlF 

i city. 1 give service as the term is 
understood in the Twentieth Ve> 
tury.

When some ptople around h-'re 
have a little printing to be doue. [ 
they visit ail the printing offices, j 
get quotations from each one. and1 
then give the work to the man who 
gives the lowest figures.

“The ordinary user of printing 
knows his own business, but he is no 
more a judge off the work of pi luting 
than he is a judge of what sort of 
medicine a doctor should give him for 
the cure of his ailment. If people ; 
ask me for quotations and pass tic> 
by if my price happens to be a little ; 
more than the other fellow, why 
shouldn't I apply the same method, 
to the doctor, lawyer, dentist and 
painter? Why not? It's a mighty Ï 
poor rule that won't work more than | 
one way."

res undertake the task, but the rate of j

Mr. McCabe said that the letter in jhe would not build without some
question had such a notice over the ' guarantee that his valuation would
top of it.

Aid. Hayward said that the Town profit in taxes. The matter of Hous-
should pay Its own policemen, not ins was essentially one for the

-continue to run in front of motor 
for him and •car8' ** forroer|y- w*th no other pro

tection than that Providence which 
takes care of unwary children, over- 

not be so retied-*» to take *w*v th~ ;«>>U»m.ed n.en »»<* Suardi.n* of the
» ; TV>t>o Dn in i

Was Torpedoed
Without Warning

"SAUDI!!
Always Delicious^— Never Varies

Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

—Mid-Winter Sale of—
Herse Hide, B*ck Skin and Oil Turned

SHOE. PACKS
For the remainder of donatory we have decided to moke o ha* re

duction aaa the price of the above goods, oa we do not wish to carry 
thee* ever.

Our stock et G levee and Matte is very complete, aatd we have 
everything ter the horse even to OATS and our prices are right 

PLEASE REMEMBER
Our harness is made up to a standard, net down to a price, and 

we stand back of our goods.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
PHONE 1«1

Dovt- ot Price1
i -----

take Scott Act money to pay for or- Board of Trade. The electric serrlce ' I f D I________ a*____
dinary police protection. Wasn't It I «as also being considered by the ■ " V. R< leOCOulOIlV6

Engineer Deadthe true aim of the Scott Act to stop | Executive of the Board. The Radio 
liquor selling so there'd be no ftm s authorities had been approached hut
at all? The town could be run with- ! the Board were given to understand
out rum fines. :that at present nothing could be, nwF_ *lfr* VVnft.

Mr. McCurdy «anted action taken done. Bu, condition» may be chung- e„inevr on lhr ,nl,rcoionÂi:¥eï".t - '»r the second time: from a »ub
! _tÜC,t> î°“d ^ his residence in Monctcn on Wednes i ****** by speed and clever manceu

, Ivr

laondon. Jan. 13—The British 
steamship Glengyle. sunk In the 
Mediterranean on Jan. 2. was tor 
pedoed without warning, according to 
a Havas despatch today from M:«r 
scilles.

The same despatch reports tha* the 
steamer Tama, which arrived at 

locomotive Marseilles from Phlllppexille. escap

es soon as possible concerning the ing. If Wirel< 
organization of a Temperance Alii- used it would mean very much to the 
ance A committee might be appoint- < town. The Board of Trade will 
ed to communicate with Mr. Fraser, again take up this matter and see if 
and ask him to address a meeting | something cannot be done, 
here scon. The Government should j pjew Valuation Needed

of the Kent !would not ** e bad advertisement for by pneumonia.
Division of ,he ,own “ •* prMent ly MISS Annie
U1 Vision Ot Aid. Mack's* ssM iksl ik. 1 u«.i fv.>.»o xi------4 „

be given to understand that the *pub-1

Aid. Stuart, secretary 
Northumberland District 
the Sons of Temperance, said that 
that body would meet early in Feth 
ruarv and could be relied upen to 
give all possible assistance to the 
Dominion Alliance.

Mr. Troy endorsed the sending of 
an invitation to Mr. Fraser.

Aid. Hayward read a letter he had 
received from W. G. Clarke of the 
Dominion Alliance. Fredericton, urg
ing the formation of branches and 
pledging of voters.

Aid. Stuart read the official notice 
he had received, as a member of the 
N. B. executive of the Dominion 
Alliance, from Premier Clarke as 
follows.

day. He was fifty-eight years of a^e 
and formerly belon red to Rexton. He 
had lived many years in Moncton, 
and was well known anoxg the em
ployees of the I. C. R. Recently he 

ad- went to Kent county on a visit and 
it

Captain Chester, of the Glengyle. 
and twenty men of the crew, were 
picked up by the steamer Moesoul. 
the despatch adds, while three Eng 
lishmen of the crew and seven Chi-

" Copy.* “
“Premier’s Office. St. John. N. B.

Jan. 5. 1916.
Mr. Donald Fraser. Jr.
Plaster Rock. Victoria Co.. X. B.

Dear Sir—I desire to inform you as 
Chairman of the Temperance Delega
tion, which recently waited upon the 
Provincial Government, that at the 
meeting of the Executive held this 
afternoon, in St. John, it was decided 
that at the approaching session of the 
House of Assembly legislation pro
viding for prohibition will be enacted.

Yours sincerely.
(Sgd.) GEO. J. CLARKE.

Premier.

were committed to Prohibition, but 
did not say whether they would or 
would not submit this Prohibition 
bill to a referendum before it ghould 
become law. They might, according 
to that notice, pass the bill and put it 
Immediately into force, or they might 
merely prepare the bill and submit 
it to popular vote by referendum. The 
Alliance had asked not only for the 
referendum but for a share In pre
paring the bill Itself. The Opposition 
Convention, endorsed the preparation 
of the bill by the Legislature and 
its submission to thê referendum.

The following was moved by Rev. 
8. J Macarthur and seconded by 
Rev. Father Dixon and carried unan
imously:

That a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Troy, Stables and McCabe 
be appointed to secure needed 
amendments to Mquor laws and also 
to secure Mr. Fraser for a public 
meeting.

The following was moved by Rev. 
M. S. Richardson, seconded by Rev. 
Father Dixon, and carried unanimout-
iy.

That this T. I. L. express its con
fidence in and entire approval of the 
action taken by the (present Police 
Committee in securing the services 
of the present Soott Act Inspector 
and assure them of their united sup
port in the work that is now being 
done.

The Electric Service
Ref. Mr. Maccrthur said that so.ue

Aid. MacKay said that the Light 
and Water Committee had the mat
ter of new town pump under consid brother. John, lives in Fairvllle. Miss 
erat ion. The cost of production w as | Sarah Wood, of St. John, is a sister.
far too high to allow it to be sold at ------------ ---------
five cents a kilowatt. It would coet — l a 
too much to put In a plant like that .ffenCD ArtlllCrV 
at the Wireless at present. It was *
too bad Newcastle plant was not run 
by water power as had been suggest 
ed when the town was Incorporated.

contracted a cold which was foLowed ne8e were ,osl 
His wife was former- ^
Palmer of Rextc-n. 'CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

George Wood of St. John, a conductor | CANNOT BE CURED
on the 1. C. R.. is a brother. Another | by local applications, as they cannot

Shatters trenches

reach the disease.* portion of the ear. 
There Is only one wo y to cure ca
tarrhal deafness, and thst is by a 

I constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
! Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
I condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a «rumbling

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that it J Pails. Jan. 13. 11.45 p. m.-Tlie 
was no business proposition when the following official com:nunic.>tion was ed‘ Deafness is the
Wireless manufactured electric light [issued by the war office tonight. 
at two cents that the town did not
know what It coet. Wasn't It cheap- positions along the road to Lille, 
er to buy a new plant and produce violent bombardment which destroy 
cheaply? ed. at several points, the

and shelters of the enemy.Aid. MacKay said that Mr. Jackson 
of the Wireless says they have not
the power to supply the town with 1 » German column, estimated at 
electricity while they are using elec- ! regiment, was taken under our
trtclty themselves.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur asked: Then 
Is It wise to go on as we are. or 
should the town not put in a modern 
Plant-

Aid- Mackay replied that a modern 
plant would coet $30.000 to $40.000.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur—The Wireless 
engine cost only $14.000 fully install
ed. Two town engines could be In
stalled for $28.000. and $30.000 ought 
to cover all eapenses. Let an expert 
be put on to And out.

Aid. Stables—It Is a wonder that 
towns are not putting In such engines 
as that of the Wireless If they are so 
economical.

Aid. MacKay—-Men who understand 
how to run such engines are scarce. 
Even cities are not using them.

Rev. Mr. Macnrtlmi^-OII engines 
are taking the place of the old-fash
ioned kind In thé navy and else
where. They have only been adopted 
lately.

Education Next Topic
After agreeing that Aid. Stuart'» 

motion—that the Newcastle School 
Trustees be asked to have Manual 
Training. Domestic Science and Can
adian Civics Included In their school 
course—should be the first matter 
considered at the next regular meet
ing of the League. Thursday evening, 
Feb. 10th, the -meeting adjourned.

Newvtast'l) Town Improvement 
League held Its regular monthly 
meeting In the Police Mlglatrate'a 
room Thursday evening, 13th Instant.

result. Unless the Inflammation can
In Artois wo executed, "on the,!*® *nd ‘i11* *^,be lre,,°7d «°

.Its normal condition, hearing will be
I destroyed forever. M^uiy cases, of 

trenches 'deafness are caused by catarrh, 
j which Is an inflamed erudition of the

Between* th*e 'somme*and the OU. ^1*“'* ^Urrh Vure
acts thru the blood on the mucous 
surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred DoUara 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness 
•hit cannot be cured by Hall's Cat
arrh Cure. Circulars free All Drug
gists. 75c.

K J. CHENEY 6 CO.. Toledo. O.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
READ SECOND TIME

London. Jan. 12—Amid aoenea of 
uproarious enthusiasm the House of 
Commons at 11 o'clock tonight de
feated a motion to reject the military 
service hill by a vote of 411 to 3». 
Immediately afterward the House ac- 
cecded to the Premier’s request by 
pausing the eesond rending of the 
bill, without division.

The vote was chiefly Interesting 
cn account of the changed attitude 
of many of the 106 members who op
posed It on tfae flint reading.

at theRnoment of entering Roye. To 
the north of the Alane our artillery 
damaged an observatory and some 
machine gun shelters, and allenred 
an enemy bettery at Hill 105. on the 
plateau of Vouderc.

“In the Champagne wed tope tied a 
large convoy 111 the region of Oral- 
mull.

"In the Argqnne we exploded one- 
mine at Lafllle Morte, and two at 
Vauquols.

"Army of the east: There to noth
ing to report on the Greek frontier. 
The necessities of our plan of de
fense have obliged us to blow up the 
railroad bridges at Demlr-ltlssar and 
KUIndlr."

British Lose
Four Aeroplanes

London. Jan. 13—Four British aero
planes. which were sent out from the 
British positions on the continent 
Wednesday, have failed to return to 
their base, according to the official 
announcement given out tonight. The 
statement says:

“Last night the enemy exploded a 
mine near Givenchy, following up 
the explosion by a bombing attack, 
which was driven back. Today there 
has been some hostile shelling about 
Givenchy, but, on the whole, it was 
quieter than usual along the entire 
front.

“Four of our aeroplanes sent out 
yesterday have not returned."

Newcastle-Campbellton 
New Train Service

New Train Pul on Between 
Newcastle and Chatham

The new train service between 
Newcastle and Campbelltou went In
to effect on MumLy.

This train will be on accommoda
tion, and Instead of running from 
Bathurst to Campbellton. will run 
from Newcastle to Campbellton.

It will take the place of 39 and 40. 
a mixed train, with a schedule time 
which was very seldom adhered to, 
consequently there was no telling 
when It would arrive or depart. The 
new accommodation will make good 
time, the run of 107 miles from New
castle to* Campbellton requiring five 
hours and twenty minutes. This time 
wilt enable It to make stops at all 
points.

The time of departure from New- 
ctstie Is 6.10 a. m„ arriving at Camp
bellton at 11.20 a. m. On the return 
Journey R leaves Campbellton at 0 
o'clock, running to Dalhouale Jot. 
where close connections are made 
with the branch train.

Worry Over
Housekeeping

The woman vhb ukes her 'ivuse- 
kecpln, too seriously frets from 
mornins to night rs to a'aether six» 
will yet her work done. She worries 
from the beginning of the week to 
the end us to whether she eon make 
her husband's salary stretch over all 
the expenses. She may have kept 
house on the sa'ne salary for 20 
years without on > f Ring short of 
money. But nevertheless she wor
ries just the same.

The wopian who txk?s her work 
U*o seriously is all the worse ^ff if 
she keeps a maid. Then she is con
stantly worried as to whether the girl 
Is honest or not. She does not know 
whether the servant is taking food, 
clothes, silver or money, or whether î \ \ 
she is doing her best. She worries if I 
she has to leave the house alone for i 
an hour.

Perhaps her husband mrv suggest ; 
locking up her vsulables. thinking 
it will set her mind at rest. So she 
has her closet doors fitted with pa
tent locks: her storeroom, too. has an 
extra fastener. Does she now rest ! 
content, knowing that no one can en-1 

ter while she has the keys? She 
does not. She counts her keys every 
minute of the day to make sure that 
none are missing. If she lays them 
down for a* moment and cannot find 
them Immediately on her return she 
works herself almost Into nervous 
prostration for fear someone has 
stolen her keys. She makes her own 
life perfectly miserable and keeps 
her family on the jump with her ner 
vousness over the affairs of her « 
home.

This is not an exagerrated descrip
tion of the woman who takes house
keeping too seriously. The type is 
quite common and may be found 
everywhere. Now the ordinary 
husband would almost prefer a ^ado- 
bout wife to one who worries him to 
death with her household cares.

Don’t allow yourself to become ner
vous and upset over your household 
affairs. Nothing disastrous will oc
cur even if you don’t get oil the work 
finished that you expected to do. It 
is best for every woman to have acme 
interests outside of the home, best 
not only for herself and her own 
mentality, but also for her faml’y and 
for her home. She does her work 
all the more thoroughly for tnvlng 
forgotten it entirely for an hour or 
two.

Housewives will And how much 
more rmcothly things will go If they 
learn to take them much more light
ly. Go out to a club, or to the li
brary. or a picture show for an hour 
or two In the afternoon, and be sure 
to forgot your house for that period. 
Then your Intereot will bo kept alive 
and you will get your tasks finished 
twice as quickly and easily as if you 
worry over them continuously and in 
cessontiy.

Hitchen Requisites
• We have on hand a complete line of the following articles tor- 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice aa easy by having 
what you require of those oj* hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS.
NICKEL TEA KETTLES.

~ TEA POTS.
“ COFFEE POTS.
“ TRAYS.

DOUBLE BOILERS. 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS. 

FOOD CHOPPERS. 
STEAMERS. 
PUDDING PANS. 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Poet Office Phone 121

:!;> THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMS.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................... $ 25.000.000
Capital Paid-up............... ...............  11.560.000
Reserve sad Undivided Prefits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets......................................  180.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

540 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
! Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
seasing valuable papers such aa Wills. Mortgage». Insurance Poli
cies. Bond», Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
..............................................................................................

IT TOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
nVRRISH, CONSTIPATED

Mk Mother! If tongue la coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Flga."

------ eeon DIOBtTION •
When TOOT dlieetloe la faulty, w 
pain are certain and disease la levin

r
•Tiled.

Mother Seidel a Syrup corrects and sHsaeiatea 
the digestive organs aad benlihee the many 
alloaeaia which arise from Indigestive.

FOR 
40YEARS 
TkStuuii 
REMEDY

MOTHER

SEICEISSYRUP
▲tell

FOR 
STOMACH 
AN0 LIVER 
TROUBLE 

St

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Flga," because In 
a few hours all the ologged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
» well, playful child again.

Blok children needn’t bo coaxed to 
Un this harmless "fruit laxative." 
MMIona of mothers keep It bandy be
cause they know Its action on the 
itomach, liver and bowels la prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggtat for a 50-cant bot
tle of "California Syrup of Flga," which 
xmtains directions for babies, children 
if all agea and for grown ups.

Russians Destroyed 
Turkish Submarine

London, Jen. It—A itsspet 
Reuter’s Telegram Company

to

Advertisng Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries ‘ will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocaté advertisements puii for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

Petrograd says that Russian torpedo 
boats on Monday destroyed a Turkish 
submarine wtilen had grounded In 
December near toe month of the 
Milan. Two Turkish sailing shirs 
wMs coal also were destroyed 

The official anneuneesnant from 
Petrograd confirmed the flsspatoh. u

follows.
"In the BJ

boats have destroyed 
marine, which had baa 
the Anatolian eoasL 
beau also ddetroyed 
stipe loaded wRh eoal’

«•» our torpedo

2



THE CHIOXT ADVOCATE, WEDXESD.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
k. par word «rat mama Ada. Payable W Aimee.;

When Writing to AdverUeera Mention the Umtmm XPvormr

ADVERTISE HERE BABCOCK t SONS.
Write for Book “Patent Protection**

Tells all about ate how to obtain
Patents. 1

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks. Désigné. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner.
Master of Patent Laws.

99 SL James Montreal
EtRAWCHES —OTTAWA AMD WASHtoffTOfiL

R« -prt-sttuuetix^ti hi all ftwijpu «xiuiitries

COCKERELS FOR BALE
A few -choice Cockerels for sale 

from our ~Baned-fo-iay’' While Wj’Mh 
fiotees. .Ttoenty-five pullets, full sis
ters of these Cockerels are now ar- 
cmgifig sixteen eggs a day.

H. WJLL1STON.
Mpd. Newcastle. X. B.

WANTED
By A. ycLean. Ï.W0 Pain of ! 

Skates to he sharpened, also skates | 
repaired, aa.- pet or boots Knives 1 
eeiesors awl taws eharpecrl. Work 
irai mu r (1 at Harold HmkII'i shop, 
apposite *«e C jr Wcrlta. 51* '

! The Hwauc tfcry will Call Horae 
will be the

HOTELi

STENOGRAPH ER'S NOTE BOOKS 
Good quality Stenogtapher-- Note, 

■aele «or sale at the Advocate Job 
DepL Price IS orate. tt;

t!

NEWCASTLE. N. B.
U e will try to make it the most < 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- |

) tetai river. Come Department Un- !
» «Celled. '

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER 
llpenai Pare Tlasae Boudoir paper < ! 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job1; 
Dept ldc per pocki^e. tf ;

! to T^i* >Iks X reveler
Every Attention Given to Guems
49-0 E. LcEOl WILLIS <

-------------------- - *

Second Cl* female teacher want
ed with tone experience for District 
Ns. 2 Pariah of Blissfield- Appt» 
«fating salary to

ERNEST I. MERSEREAU.
Sae'y to School Treat*

*24 BliaaScfd. N S-

Meat Store

Teacher Wanted
Second-Class Teacher mm 

School 04Strict No. 2»*, l 
Apply, Stating salary to

RONALD HURLEY.

500 OSS.

Girl Wanted

Fresh I

CORNED I 
Shop , corner S 
Street.

Phone Mes.
43-1 y r. V

i Always on I

EF SPECIALTY

Local and Provincial
tarie—ly IN in Beaten

Mr. Hirry Staples, of Ma-ysrffle. 
i* aerfomly in in Boston, and net
expected to recover.

One hundred and forty-six area to 
sfign the roll Is the record attained fin 
the first day of recreiting for the 
154th battalion fin Amherst.

SZdOO to Patriotic Fond
The Albert Oonniy CondL at fits

$2.4dS In the Patriotic hud Daring 
the summer this council voted S3 Add

Fire in Fairvilfie 
Phirritte. X B. mas visit 

dleastrons fire Wednesday 
L The Vo— is estimated 

muds of SCddd

14th Battaflkto. he- 
, Ims been re

ported I

A B Smalley it Co. of St. Join. 
Jewelers and watchmakers, have as
signed for the beoefit of their crcdfi-

The tomber cal os the Miramichi 
and Becti@oncbe rivers » U be abont 
seventy-five per aeiL of the amount 

t last season, according to report.

James Arbndtie. aged 7# years, a 
v eil-known citizen of Pficton. N. S_ 
died suddenly on Turadar evening. 
He mas at one time a police officer

LdedL<"oL W. EL Forbes and Lient. , Thursday last mas nomination day. 
Cavaahgfa. off Halifax,, mere fin Bichi- in Woodstock for civic honors. Mayor 
bocts lately arranging lot matters Scttoo mas re-elected by 
for file company of the 145th which is 'six members of the old Condi mwe 
to be stationed In that town. air-------- *—

Visited Agent-General Office Five on Police Force
"Lieut. T. C. freaghan. 15th Bat- The police force cf Truro. V 8 .

thlionl of Newcastle. I» mentioned as ». numbers «re. the Cfih mas bar 
**»6 - "erat rrMrr at the c«lce of ling been added recently There are 

agrat-geaeral for Near Wwwa- also a number of military pofice pa-
wick. London.

Charles EL XeilL a n-itire cf Fred
ericton. X. B.. has been appointed 
General Manager of t^e Royal Bank 
of C'anada. secceeding Mr. EL L 
Pease, who becomes Manage - Direc
tor. Mr Neill had been Assistant 
General Manager.

fit. B.
-156;

A girl familiar with genet*! •house 
work. Good wages paid for m who 
is thoroughly experienced Apply to 

MRS. E- A McCLRDY
37—0 Newcastl . N. B

W. X DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from <11 traie» and 
boat». Patriae driven anywhere la 
tours. Order» left at Hotel Miriml 

I chi rid 1» attended to 
**-1yr. NEWOMTLE, N. B.

Phone ISO-21

ONE MONTHS

Bargains
I FROM DECEMBER «TH.

Two ThoosaeJ DeSar» 
worth of goods to he sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN ’S
MEW «TORE CBSTLE ST.

■Bring your Font 
big. price# paid.

Hides

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

leraunetit and Traerimt BomSens. .5«y 
jUtoiw griveti to Owwt*. The Uotwe of 
F— and Plenty. iUrnd «Ublii« iu Coo
SKjt. Newcastle. N. S.

PROFESSIONAL
i.*.uwiu,i.e. j.A.eiuMu.ua.

LaWlor&Crcaghan Zfr:
. Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Phones

Had Leg hmputJM
Pte. Hsrry Smith, of Fredericton, 

the sixteen ye?r-old hero with the 
First Canadian 'Contingent, sends 
mord home tbn*. owing to a wound he 
received in the Inee. It was neces
sary to amputate the kg. He was 
wounded twice.

trolling the streets as

To Swear m Recruits
C’apL.A. L Barry. Cr.pL Norman 

<\ McKay. Lieut. J. B. MHfcuy. Lient. 
A. J. McIntyre, and Lieut. FL S. 
Holmes, of the 132nd BaTdion. have 
been appointed Justices of the Peace, 
in order that they may carry on their 
duties as recruiting officers and 
swear in recruits.

Left Large Estate 
The win of tire late Brr Frederick 

E. Barker, former chief justice, has 
been admitted to probate. He left an 
estate which, r.lth life tns*.ranee, is 
valued at 592.000. The hulk of the! 
prop* it y "goes to his widow aria son.

Serious Potato Shortage 
A number of tin* large cities in 

Canada and the Vnited States fear a 
potato famine during the next two 
months, and there is a pro
nounced hull market in con
sequence. In St. John the 
supply is only fair, with some 
wholesalers asking as tngh as 53 a 
barrel. In Ireland they are selling at 
54.12 wholesale.

Y JAXTART 19, 1916

Mm mm
"NiwBBi

llie Woman In

Chas. Sargeant
FirdtClaaa Livcy

Homes for Sale at all times.

We Return Thanks
W> beg to return thanks for The 

truly excellent response made by our 
~ 1 subscribers to our appeal for payment

Arrived in England !ol overdue subscriptions and also to
The steamer Me'aga.***. carrying ■ take oil our hat to the many who 

Canadian troops to England, is re-1 expressed their pleasure in doing so 
perted to have-arrived safely. No. 1 and their appreciation of our piper, 
jCorps was on board. Sap- ! There are still a few. however, with 
per C. J. B Sinrnons of Fredericton, j whom we should be pleased to ex- 
Sapper John Ward, who .was trans- i change similar compliments. We can 
ferred from A. Com pan>. 104th Bat-j assure these tatter that we knould 
ti^ien. and Uun Frank Fleti of i appreciate fbeir dollars as much, as 
ftattham. were -with this corps. ithey do The Advocate, if not more.

CHOW» DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

n « e tin___ c
a llOnC Tv alBlT, 61

DALTOFS
Livery, Saies and 
Exchange Stifles

Edward Dalton, Prop.

FORTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO ;
hems df Interest Culled From the Second Volume 

of Hie Advocate During the Years 1868-9.

COLD

'■"///'7///A?/ iS//z>z 'Â/s.-k,;

■grocer's wed try it i

DEALERS—Writ* «
162

It Mated Ba ptiat Church
See. M. 8. Mcierdeea

Mort.OR servi, e. 1: a. ai 
«■Kay School. 2JC p. at 
Preaching service, Derby. I » a. | 
Exes log aerr Ice. Newcastle. 7 ». m. j 
Ml «Meek Servies — Wednesday" 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.10 ».

St. Andrew's
(Anglic»» 

Mr. W. J.

Church

Gel “More Money** tor you 
Fisher, Muskrat. Lynx, White Went 
Skunk and other Fur bearers oJmmI I 
SBIP TOn FYTKS DIIBCT

r Foxes

--a existing for ~ marc tkan a third at m cattery .** a lontimc- 
al record of sCTdmgFnrShBggaepmnyr.SATISFACTORY 
» PROFITABLE reparus. Write forTk Afoatfid—.;

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. j 6-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.

45—3moe.

AMERICAN FISH DEALERS

«alter M Beni:. <*. E_ was Eagi- 
bwt of Harveys dor the Miram*:hi 
District ».U69.

Phene 47 43-ljrr.

New lirnry, Mes 
and Exchange Stables

21-0
Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. JL D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Block, NewcaaSe
Bine the 

lS4yr.* of town one week hagfowim 
of each month.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

The undersigned wishes rib an
nounce that he rkas started -an up-to- 
date livery «table at his naaideece, in 

Rayai Hstel, where he shall 
■awe your amide 

sad flrqt «lass rigs, 
ligtri, set moderate prises.

a promptly attended to

Everett
Phone 35-41

McDonald.
McGwMam St.

which came up this river in the fall 
of MO.

July Fire; was proclam led a 
erml public holiday beginning 
the name date in TM69.

rith

WALTER FREEZE

147. OBIce Dr. Pedoiln Estate 
letle, N. X 21-lyr.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
will re-open for the

, . Winter Term
« t oa Tueaday, January 4, 1916

Beak let giving fuH particular» of 
ear courses of study furnished on 
application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fwdeflcto.i. N. B. Principal

l Vacancies In Offices
'dt-cauaad by anliatmant of those who 

'have answered, end those who will 
-«newer their King and Country'# call, 
muet be tilled. Who will qualify
them salves to take- advantage of 
these greet opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

«. KERR,

. V Principal

Contract or A Builder

DOAKTOWN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
.35-1 yr.

Do you try to Buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same aa you would pig 
Iron and coal at eo much 
par. It can’t be done. 
Why 7 Beeauae printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of materiel and meehanl- 
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept la RIGHT.

Matsaret Xeilaoa. wife -. >f 
MOMcon. a Tonner .«vell-bee» n 

engineer en the JUramhdn died wt 
mettez» ol Tuesday. A*>ril THj. Jb* hsilffmg of the Intercolonial 
IfiOü fiLa*> Miras xiebi yew pie util terough Northuifitoerland
rpMkr fir. Nrilaon a» having ““W begun m July. 1869. The 
ttved to a mtod ok) age. The 8tr lrack ™ ^ wharf ®T the X
James Xettaon vus bnfili hoy hte. !B' 9Uvr - wherever that

by bis own tabor, some few years a pu Iwas 
tlufiham

^ , , J It V* Of, 2uly •sail. 1809. that the
* famous “P*i*w t’rew" won one of 

Fhrtyweven years ago the Werder their uemonMe rases, defeating the
rlfie ware Introduced info the Barxar crews «f Lagfhtne and Toronto, at (he 
lax army TfttiB gtren it pwed that ri^chlne regma This distance was 
eighteen shots per minute «siId be ‘ four miles, ate the time 29m 47 sec 
fired try practkal rtSemen. and at The prize w* 5150. K. f'uleon was 
two hundred paces mai a siagh ball stroke of the St. John crew 

Miret. j , » , » . ,
• Tlie Very Reverend Joseph M 

actur--Acquêt. Vicar General of the Dlo- 
f for case of Chariraas. dite at the Hotel

Dtaai. ai Montreal, on Tuesday. July 
27th. 1869. aged 65 years. He per
formed the du/to* or Ills holy ealMng 
in this province for -trywards ifl 40
y<

Two europact engines maa 
ed for W. J. Fraser, to be s 
hoisting uoal at the Sydney Mines. 
Cape Breton, were bolh at the Mir
amichi fwndi'i . under lae diner tion 
of James Xedlstm in lfifu.

(KNEW WHAT HE LIKED
J- H. Gibson, .of Gibmltar. M is., 

was married to Alice, the eldest 
daughter of the late William Bste- 

of Dseglastwwn. on January 
21st. 1869. by the Hev. Jeune Cole.«of A country clergyman. <m his rownd 
Sturgeon Bay. of visit*., interviewed a youngster as

to bis acquaintance with Bible stor- 
Mm Lydia Kibgamn. relw~t of ti»> leB 

late Paul Kingston, died at the real “My lad." he said, "you have, -of 
dence of her son-ln-hw. Wm Allison, course, heard of the parables?" 
os Sunday, May lfitft 1869. aged 89 “Yes sh.” shyly answered the boy 
years. She left four children. 3S. whose mother had Instructed him In 
grandchildren ate 39 great grand- sacred history “Yes. sir. 
dltUdren. Pacr 

“CGood!" said tlie clergyman. "Now 
I which of them do you like best of 

A thirty-six pound eahnon was ail?" 
caught at McGee's fishing grounds, 

eight miles above Nesnsistle.
this week, says 
June S7th. 1869.

Tlie Advocate of

The Chatham Gleaner suspeteed 
publication in June, 1869. owing to 
the Ill-health of its proprietor. 

******
The barque "Jennie Armstrong," 

450 tons register, was launched fro e 
the building yard pt Adam Tnlt, st 
Shediac. in June, 1869. Mr. William 
Sinclair, a native of Miramichi, was 
master builder.

A large water tank, for fire purpos
es. holding 3,750 gallons, was built at 
the foot of "Street's Hill” in 1869. A 
company then known as the». N. B. 
Stave Company, leased the privilege 
of using the water running from It.

The body of a man fenrtl drowned 
on June 24th, 1869, near what was 
then known aa Mclnerney's shore, 
between Newcastle and Chatham, 
mo thought to be that of a missing 

I from the maa-of wg, “Philomel,"

The boy squirmed, but at last heed
ing hl3 mother s frowns, he replied : 
“1 guess I likt that one where some 
body 'loafs and fishes.' "

TAKES orr DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Sava your Halrl Oaf a 28 cant bottle 
of Sanderlne rtgbt now—Alee 

atopo Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, coloriées and scraggy 
hair Is mate evidence of a neglected 
scalp: of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to i dw hair as dandruff. It robe the hair 
of It» lustre. Us strength sad Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish 
neaa and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, looses and die—then the 
hair falls out fast A Uttle Dander!ne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Oet a It cent bottle of Knowltou’s 
Danderine from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it If you Will Just try a little Dea
dline. Sara your halrl Try ill

Holy Communion Every Saaday at 
I OC ». to., and Brat Saaday Id 
mamth at 11.00 a. a.

Moraing and Evening Prayer—Ha 
tine at 11.00 (except 3rd Banda 
In month, no acrvlcel. Evensong 
at 7.00.

Dally Prayers 7.30 a. to. and (Jt p, 
m. Wednesday Evensong 731.

St Mary’s Chordi
(Catholic)

(Daring winter mo-iths from Nereaa 
her to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc. 9.00

Late Mass with etc.. 11*0

SANDIFORD
Telephone

BELTS. EELS

Consigna

Fish Dealer lowers, bass
36 Fnkoo Fiah Market. HEW YORK

font! Returnsat-iopd.

CHARLES C. MEIGS CO.
Wholesale I i Dealers

-IN-

SL Aloysius Society for boys 130. 
Children baptised, when there are 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m 
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Denedlotion of the 

Blessed Sacrement, etc, 7.00 p. TO

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Service, 11.00 a. m. an I 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service. Wednes 
day. 7.10 p m.

St. Jam 
Hey. 8. J.

The Kirk
m Presbytérien Church 
Slacarthur. M. A . B. D

Worstsop Sunday. 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath Scbeei, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt P. Forbes 

Holiness Meetlag—11. a. m.
Praise aud Testimony Meeting—3.00

P.m.
Salvation Meetlag—4 p. m.

Petite Meetings—Tuesdays. Thurs 
days and Saturday#—0.00 p. m.

Smelt* and Eels a Specialty
DAILY RETURNS

25 FuItraTFish Market.. NEW YORK
TELEPHONE 0» SEEK MAN

Lynch & Co., av
Te fishermen: It may 

seem qeite new that there 
are ways of handling fish on 
Ceuimfooion different or bet
ter than yen hare experient-

TRY
i-a refill *1

US. Oar

^..may from time ^

'Aljui

Piac 4 
Stencil»

results

• I demand.

risn
I be itemized and satisfactory 

account sales, will be revela
tion* to you. Our place of 
limine*» t• the finest iu the
city.

Denn’» Men ant lie
the Market and fnMan Ka- 
Ayencie*, lUndstreeTa, or 
banal Bank.

Ifi-ltpi

18 Fulton 
Fish Market New York

h. f. McKinley
CENERAL MERCHANT

WcKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

ijroceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed end Flonr has 
Jut arrived. ; lt-lyr.

; AUSTIN HALEY
Successor to H. a Joyce a Co. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT 
Fresh aad Salt Full ad Canned Cook

; Consignments solicited Daily Returns

176 Atlantic Ave^ Boston
82-IOpd

Con siOP manta Prompt Returns

Huerta is Dead
Victoria
Mexico,

j El Paso. Texas, Jan. 
ilucrta, former dictator 
died here tonight.

Gen. Huerta who succeeded Gen. 
Francis I. Madero in executive power 
in Mexico City, and later left Mexico, 
diet! of sclerosis of the liver. He was 
surrounded by hta family when the 
end came.

Imperial Perforated Tulle* Paper 
first quality. In roll», 10c per roll, 
at the Advocate Job DepL tf.

John Dais Co.
(Incorporated)

107 Fulton Market
New York

Wholesale Ce n lésion

FISH DEALERS
Smelt» Edo Specialties

promptly an»- 
•rod. Stencils sent on application.

S. B. WILEY SEASONS
•ootow TranaSor Agents

REFERENCES — Amy wholeeale 
«ah house In the United States. 50-10

4363
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THE LOCAL AGRI
CULTURAL StTUATlOW

Now that Newoaatie has. thanks to 
the enterprise of aoroe public spirited 
ettiaens. a thoroughly efficient and 
up-to-date mlU. dt Is up to the farm
ers of the district to see that the ef
forts put forth to improve conditions 
for them do not go by unheeded. Ac- 
t'ording to the statistics published by 
the Provincial Department /Of Agric
ulture. Northumberland stands at the 
head of the counties in the province 
iu wheat production. This is a proud 
position to hold and it tis earnestly to 
he hopt'd it will be maintained. It is 
idle to deny that we have in this 
country some of the best agricultural 
land iu the province, and it reallv 
only i"ests with our farmers to “do 
their bit'" by seeing that it produces 
all that it is capable of doing.

In some respects it is to be regret
ted that we are lamentably back
ward. We have on previous occa
sions called attention to the fact the* 
the larger part of the market garden 
produce that is consumed in this 
town and immediate neighbourhood 
is grown at a distance. Now if it 
pays men who lives seven or eight 
miles away to bring their produce all 
the way into Newcastle to sell 
would it not* pay local industry to 
produce the required commodities at 
home? Why are our storekeepers 
compelled to import the enormous 
quantities of butter and eggs that 
they do? It certainly is not that they 
cannot he produced here; they easily 
could be if our farmers made up 
their minds to do it. Are t'.ey wait
ing for higher prices, or what is it 
that holds them back?

In connection with this matter we 
have a suggestion to make that may 
perhaps help to stimulate the enthus
iasm of the agricultural community. 
What reason is there to prevent 
Newcastle homing an Agricultural 
Exhibition in Chatham's “off" year? 
Wre do not of course contemplate the 
bolding of ouch a fair as the M.A.E.A. 
bold, because that is naturally out 
of the question, but it should not be 
a difficult matter tc hold a show of 
agricultural produce. Sold grains 
and roots, vegetables, floweis and 
so on. A poultry and dairy exhibit 
might be added, and an exhibit of 
lire stock the letter confined to re
sidents in the county. Other places 
in the province can hold these sort of 
fairs and make a success of them, 
why not Newcastle? For instance 
Black ville and Stanley and several 
other places.

This town has never had the repu
tation of being backward when any 
move for the general welfare has 
been made, and we think that a little 
enthusiasm put into this suggestion 
would rcpi It in it being carried 
through successfully. The expenses 
need not be very heavy, sod doubt
less the Provincial Government, 
whose anxiety for ti.e farmers’ wel
fare Is well known, would ntaite a 
small grant and the Town Council 
might not unreasonably be asked to 
do the same. At no y rate v. e hope 
to hear of the matter being taken 
ur

be a piece of j 

urns them.
Csusada cannot «Bord to tone. «*- 
apt to the last extremity, a large 

peroenage of Ma wertteea. The fcual 
of this country must a» war 

or no tear. • Ttooae at borne must And 
money neoeaonry to tow» the 
t to the Held. Ifceretee K la 

the country* Amt business to *et 
the noo-produoer, and to get 

tin* him a double purpose is reread 
He is tatins «he place in the held <rf 
a etttaen useful ad home, aad is at 
the same time reUerlue the country 
of a liability.

Already, according to recent des 
patches over a thousand skilled ar
tisans who have «one with the var 
tous overseas units have been taken 
from the ranks god placed in British 
munition fa^ty*s. While this is 
quite a compliment. M is none the 
less true that these men could bane 
been utilised at home equally well, 
and perhaps to even better advan
tage. by entering our own munitions 
factories, and there doing the double 
duty of working tor Canada and Bri 
tain as well.

Patriotic Appeal For
Federal Prohibition

Local Board of Trade Urged to Pass Resolution 
Endorsing the Passage of Prohiâory 

Act ot ramament
The followin- «-tredax. and copy friends, an > all their business inter- 

of e Pat.ioti;- ArpeaJ. was rrreived eats, tn endure the hardships vt war. 
by the Newcastle Board of Trade, to fight and if need be to die lor the 
Tlie aippeal is one being made lor the Hmpire. Shall these left at home 

fey the Federal Parliament net de everything posai tile to «trees 
of a Prohibitory Act rotating to the then their hands and help them ito 
truffle in liquor, and our Board of vit’ The little self-denial imposed 
Trade is urged to pass r resolution toy such an Act will enable Canada

A QUESTION OF RECRUITING

While It 1» doubtless quite desir
able, If not necessary to know just 
how many men are available I- this 
country for military duty, there are 
doubtless many who will agree with 
Sir John Eaton of Toronto when be 
complains that hi» thousand» of em
ployees should not at this time be 
subjected to a census In order that 
details whereby enlistment may be 
augmented «nay be obtained. Sir 
John contends that the places for 
the census takers to get busy at the 
morle picture houses and public 
pleasure resorts where husky loafers 
are wont to congregate In the day
time. Hie young men. he says, are 
busy and Industrious and it in no 
more than fair that until they ere 
really needed, and while there Is 
stl'l e surplus supply of street loaf
ers, they should not be celled upon.

These remarks It seems have been 
celled forth because of the notion of 
the Toronto authorities who took up 
on themselves to order a os ne us of 
the male population of the city. If 
any such census In needed, It should 
be under government authority, and 
bo general all through the Dominion. 
The Toronto presA or at leant, a 
section of It, mmOsIni that while 
that city has does IU share In send
ing men to the front, there is no 
reason why M should he subject to a 
census tof military purposes, while 
Montreal Is left aloes. The action of

Belgian Miner
Murdered Wife

Returned Home and Found Her 
Living With Another 

Belgian

A. M. Barthakw. a Belgian miner 
shot aud almost instantly killed his 
Wife and then attempted suicide at 
his home at Mtclo. the coal mining 
centre in Sun bury County about 
three o'clock Friday morning

The murder. It has beeu learned, 
definitely, was the reeuH of jealousy 

I ou the part of Barthaios. who alleged 
'that his wife had given her affections 
'to another Belgian. The shooting, so 
far as could be learned, occurred at 
the home of the Barthaios family and 
as they have a son and a daughter it 
is believed that there were witnesses 
of the affair.

Wife Was Uatrus
Barthakw. according to the inform

ation received here had been away 
and returned recently only to find his 
wife living with another man. the 
row that followed culminating tn the 
shooting. He turned a 45-80 Winches
ter rifle on the woman and a shot 
which passed through her breast 
proved fatal.

Then the Belgian turned the rifie 
on himself and fired point blank at 
his face, apparently believelng he 
would blow his head off He succeed
ed only in terribly wounding himself, 
but for a time It was believed he 
would die. At noon he was nl the 
railway a tattoo at Min to. lying upon 
a mattress aad ewsitlns to be 
brought to Victoria Hospital. Fred 

j. rictoe. tor treat avert It was said 
.that he had rallied and seemed to 
have a better chance for recovery.

Barthaios Is about 44 years old 
and his wife was shout the acme age. 
The Crown authorities are arranging 
to have an inquest held and If the 
Belgian recovers he will have to 
stand, trial on the charge of murder.

Dig up The Dust
A Mississippi editor nakes this 

appeal to delinquent subscribers: 
"Kish down Into your pocket and 
dig up dust. The editor Is hungry 
and the paper ‘bout to bust. We re 
treated you for several months and 
done It with n smile, so just return 
the compliment and trust us for » 
white. Our wife she needs some 
stockings and baby needs a dress. 
Jimmy needs some breeches, and so 
do Kate and Bees. Put is on the hog 
train and Peggy sick with grief, and 
goodness gracious, can't you give a 
man relief? Shell out those nickels, 
and turn loose the dimes, turn 'em 
loose and whistle, and we'll have bet
ter times. There will be fewer patch
es on the bosom of our pants, and 
we'll make the paper better If 
Beebe'd quite the dance. Don't give 
us that old story, long gone to seed, 
'bout taking more family papers than 
the family want to read: but help to 
feed the printer, and he'll help your 
town to grow, and thus escape the 
sulphur In the regions down below."

anrrevini of the measure:
Ottava. IS* January. 181*

The President.
Board of Trade.

Dear Sir.—
We «ncicae herewith a copy of a 

Patriotic Ap'w.J no . being nade lor j 
the .passage by the Federal Purlin- i 
ment of a Prohibtery Act n lathi* to , 
the traffic in liquor to remain iu ] 
tome during the war and the rocou-j 
struct ion period thereafter. ,toer the 
question of repeal -an be subuiittod [ 
to the ■ eo: l~

This : pv J is made frotr. five :
economic standpoint on patriotic 
grounds and should meet x.rttii the 
unanimous approval of the witaole 
business community.

We desire that* you should secure 
the passage of a resolution by your 
Board approving of the measure and 
send a copy of same to the Leader 
ol the Government and the Leader of 
the Opposition, end to your member 
in Parliament. Also kindly send us 
a copy of same.

to vastly increase her power to help.
Will our Leaders, forgetting party 

and remembering only Canada and 
the Empire, support such a measure. 
Canada awaits with confidence their 
answer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee. 
J. R. BOOTH tOttawa I 
W3C C EDWARDS «Ottawa»
E. LAFONTAINE 1 Montreal l 
President de la Ligne Anrtialeeeli- 

qui de Montreal
I FRED 44. DEACON. «Toronto i 

GEO. 11. MllaLEN (Hull»
STVART J. «'ARTER. «MontrealI 
HIRAM ROBINSON «Ottawa»

Honorary Citait man. 
A. W. FRASER «Ottawa»

Chairman
J. W HENNESSY (Fort Col lieuse, 

P. Q.. Yioe-Chainnan.
EDWARD 6EYBOLD «Ottawa»

Secretary.

To the EdAor:
On Saturday last the appeal to the

In addition to the passage of the political leaders of both parties in 
resolution, kindly urge upon the Canada was made to introduce and 
members «I jour board to personally carry' a prohibitory Act during the 
communicate with your represent»- war and a reconstruction period of 
tire in Parliament asking him to use three years thereafter when the 
his efforts to secure the passage of question of repeal can be submitted 
such a measure. As Parliament has 'to the people.

WAS SENTENCED TO
LIFE IMPRISONMENT

Los Angeles. Calif., Jin. 12—Mat
thew A. Schmidt convicted of murder 
two week» ego In connection with 
the dynamiting of the Ttmee build
ing, five years ago. was sentenced to
day to life Imprisonment In Sun 
Quentin penitentiary A stay of ex
ecution was granted Schmidt until 
January 24th to give his attorneys 
time to perfect an appeal.

Certain colors correspond to various 
humait emotions, and are known, os 
emotional color». Blue represents 
spiritual smotiOTs, and signifies true 
religion In Its higher shads», yellow 
belongs to tbs feeling that go with the 
highest Intellectual development, and 
a brilliant Intellect ban Its color coon- 
tlrpart In a vhrld golden hue; orange 
and brown are always associated with 
miserly and greedy Instincts.

Had is the color par excellence of 
passion; when deep or dull It Is « im
ho UcaL of sensuality and. animal j*. 
•Ions» Dark crimson represents hatred 
and the higher forme of love glow 
with pure rose color.

Green Indicates deceit, grey be
tokens - gloom, and black la the 
«notional color ot revenge and maiioa

The kangaroo has been designated 
as the official emblem of Australia.

| now assembled an immediate res
ponse is urgently requested 

Yours respectfully.
E. SEYBOLD.
Secretary of Committee.

COPY OF APPEAL
I To the Editor:
| On the tth Dec. last a very Instruc
tive address was delivered at the 
Canadian Club. Ottawa, by Hoe R H 

j Brand. C. M. cf London on "How 
England is paying tor the War and 
how Canada can help."

The speaker explained the enor
mous financial burden which Bri
tain is carrying, and that only by 
rigid economy and by increasing the 
wealth-producing powers of the coun
try. would Canada be able to help.

How to attain this end should be 
I the aim of «lovera meet and v opte ,

While not directly indicating the ;,lrs;e. ’^er> energy 
1 manner In which Canada could ac
complish this, he referred to the en
ormous waste from drink, stating 
that In 1*1$ the British expenditure 
on drink amounted to $3 3» .000.888. 
besides the loss of thousands of tons 
of barley and the productive employ
ment of tens of thousands of men.

."and the final result is that all this 
drink goes down the people's throat 

| and nothing la left."
Mr. Brand was too courteous to 

apply this to Canada, but left the ap
plication for us.

The expenditure on liquor In Can
ada runs Into many million*. It is 
not only absolutely wasted, but. as 
Mr. Brand stales. It also takes away 
from productive employment thous
ands of men.

What. then. Is the remedy?
Pass a prohibitory law to remain 

| lu force during the war and Sor », 
reconstruction period of three years 

ithereafter, at which time let the 
j question of repeal be submitted to 
the people.

I Russia. France and. to a limited 
.extent England, have acted on these 
lines with beneficial résulta.

Prior to the war. In these countries 
public sentiment was overwhelmingly 
opposed to any such legislation, but 
under the stress of w-»r conditions 
their lenders did not hesitate to act.

Are our leaders In Canada less 
courageous, less patriotic than the 
Czar of Russia, the President of 
Fiance, or the Premlvr and Lloyd 
Geroge In England?

In these countries they braved an 
antagonistic sentiment.

In CanaAx. even before the ear. 
public sentiment expressed In five 
plebiscite years ago decided In 
favour of prohibition. Singe then, 
public opinion has been mnnlfeetly 
growing stronger In Its flavor.

British Columbia Is now demanding 
the right to restrict the liquor traf
ic.

Alberta hsn derided Is favour of 
prohibition. So has Saskatchewan.

Manitoba Is ripe for It. anti there 
both iwlltlral parties nro outbidding 
esvh other In this direction.

Ontario has now liquor sold In only 
about 300 municipalise* out of MO.

In Quebec, out of 1.143 municipali
ties over 800 aro without a license, 
and the number Is still Increasing, as 
witness the voting In the Inst few 
weeks In Imchlna, Three Rivers end 
Argenteull.

New Brunswick, excepting four or 
five countie*. 1», under prohibition

In Nova Beotia no liquor Is allowed 
to be sold In the entire province, 
except In the City of Halifax, and 
none whatever In Prince Edward 
Island.

What stronger evidence Is re
quired?

By one simple net of legislation 
following 41m overwhelming senti
ment of the country. Parliament can 
save million* of dollars of waste, 
can by one strobe enormously add to 
Ike productive wealth of the country, 
and do more to Increase the power 
of Canada to help the Empire than 
by any other legislation It may so- 
set; In helping the Empire It will 
benefit our own people.

Two hundred thou—id young
uadis— Lave left their homes,

If. as pointed out om that occasion. 
|a great responsibility rants on the 
'leaders as sell as a great opportun- 
j it y lor Empire service the respon
sibility of the people is none the 
less.

The war expenditure in Cl 
'during test year amounted to about 
|lin.4MAM. For the present year 
this expenditure is estimated at 
*2».«08.008 for aa army of 308:00» 
men. But in Sir Robert L. Borden's 
New Year message the call has gore- 
forth for 608.008 men What. thee. 

| wet be the finabriml expenditure? it 
must of necessity he much greater 
than the above estimate How b 
Canada to meet this tremendous 
strain on her financial resources?

! The answer Is plain—we must 
economize. Every wasteful expend! 
ture must be cut out. We must also 

to increase the 
wealth-producing power of the

|
It Is estimated that the si 

| loss In Canada through the liquor 
traffic Is ahont 1150.000.008 By the 
pnsslog of such an Act this great 
loss can be avoided aad a saving to 
the reentry can be made equal to 
more than onehatf of the estimated 
war expenditure. Are the free bora 
citizens of Canada equal to this sac
rifice?—a sacrifice cheerfully made 
b> the aoblllty and peasantry alike In 
Russia.

Onr political leaders may be will
ing to lead In this -teat patriotic 
movement, but they must be support
ed by Parliament and the people.

What. then, is the duty of the 
People? Let the citizens call upon 
the Senators and Members to grant 
this legislation. Let every consti
tuency set Let the Churches, the 
Temperance Organizations. the 
Boards of Tradn Canid Is nC lube, and 
other local bodies In each constitu
ency make dear to their Member 
their desire for such legislation.

As soon as the answer of the Mem
ber Is obtained advise our Secretary, 
so that the Central Committee may 
know upon whom to rely.

If the people of Canada are In 
earnest, aa we believe they are. on 
this question, a united effort In every 
Province brought to beer on our pub
lic representatives will produce the 
desired result

Let the people act.
Signed on behalf of the Commit

tee.
EDWARD SET BO Id).

Secretary.
Id Elgin St. Ottawa

Belgian Fund

The following contributions to the 
Be'glan Fund have been acknowledg
ed by Mr. Cbu. J. Morrteay 
Hiram J. Harris ....
Charles Harris .........
Mlnto Hand» .............
Mrs. H Harris ...........
Myrtle 8. Harris....
Daniel O'Shea ....
P. O'Shea .....................
John 8. O’Shea...........
Mies Katie O'Shea ..
J A. Cop».........
Mrs. J. A. Copp..........
Mnry V. Copp.............
James Hurley ...........
Bveritt MiKInney .
Albert Beley . .........
Frank Betsy ...............
Mrs. James Betsy ..
Mr». Joseph Wed din
Joseph Weddln ........
Mr*. Win. MoLeeu .
Harold Hare .............
James Hatchett ....
Wa Hosted ...........
Postage .........................

117.10

BORN

At Nairn—tie. N. B, Jan. 11. 1111. 
to Mr. aad Mtp., Cbas. Cnsenmond, a

THERE’S A THOUSAND DIFFERENT BARGAINS
AT CRKAGHAKS

JANUARY SALE
J ust to think that every woolen garment, every yard of winter material 
is reduced away below former prices. Them think that every bit of 
merchandise is advancing in leaps and bounds, it figtares you out the 
biggest reduction that any January Sale has yet offered.

Shop This Week at CREAGHAN’S and Save

?

U HKliK THE Willi GOOIJK (OOSIE FKOM

STATIONERY
WE are replant thing our 

Mock of :—
STAPLE

STATIONERY
lor the New Year as «paddy 
as posable sad wX use osa 
beat ciort to sapply your 
meeds in this lime.

Amythimg you rezpare, 
winch we «So mot keep im 
stock, we wX by and pro
cure for you as promptly as 
possible.

Follansbee & Co

NOTICE OF SALE
To CorweAieus Gormley. E* 

Connie y Mwx»r;< Gormley.
Richard Gormley of the Parish of 
NemorjiU? in the Vouaty of North
umberland end all others whom it 
mA) concern

Take notice that there v. lU be sold 
at Public Aixtloo In fnoat of the 
Court House in the to-n of Newcas
tle in the said County of Northumber
land on MONDAY THE TWENTY- 
FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
twelve o’clock WK/S all these certain 
pieces or parcels of laru! and prem
ises ettAT-te lying and Lelng la New
castle aforesaid an' founded and 
described as follows Beginning at a 
Bir;h tree standing on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at the south Went angle 
of lot number thirty nice granted to 
Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
thence running by the Magnet North 
seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
thence South five degrees East twen- 
t> one chains thence South seventy 
two degrees West fifty chains to a 
stake standing on the Eastern side 
of the Intercolonial Railway and re
servation aforesa'd and thence along 
the same North fire degrees West 
twenty one chains to the place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or lees and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the inter.-otonlai Railway 
North of Newcastle and being the 
same piece of land granted to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A_ D.. 1899 as by reference to the 
said Grant will more fqlly appear 

Also all that other piece or parcel 
of land and premises situate lying 
and being in Newcastle aforesaid and 
bounded and described as follows: Be
ginning at a stake on the North side 
of the said Railway thence North 
five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chains and fifty links to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains thence South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thence 

r.AnfwtknfiA«i« South seventy two degrees West 
vODirlDlluODS thirty seven chains to the p!a?e of 

beginning containing one hundred 
i mere or less being the same 

piece of lund grafted to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The baqve sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
D., 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and made between the 

Cornélien» Gormloy , Emma 
Gormley. Msrgoret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stable» of the town 
of Newcastle afroesald Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage. 

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. WILL1STON 

Solicitor for the eekl Mortgagee 
4-3 moe.

FOR SALE
The house formerly occupied by I. 

R. Leighton, and let adjoining. Ap
ply to Or. Leighton. Church St 

ncton. 4-8

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungi

se
iand two 
ated Sleifihs

at 25 per cent, off 
GIVE US A CALL

NEWGASTLE WAGON WORKS.

Breakfast Cereals
’«ridge Oa 
3om Flakes

OatsPc 
Com 
Cream of Wheat 
Puffed Rice

Oatmeal
Shredded Wheat 
Puffed Wheat 

Nuts
Malt Breakfast

WM. FERGUSON, FbhB’Ug
PHONE 144 24-

Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall “93" Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall “93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

Dickison & Troy
Druggists A Opticians

Newcastle
“The Rexall Store»”

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

fill every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

fiWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us. there 
will be character to it.

fiOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modem country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept,
Phone 23 Newcastle, J

7
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Happv Hour Features

Mary Pickford

‘twKhT
Horse”

14th Episode el the
“Broken Coe”
read taw ether reels wakes a
«m yy—

5-FIVE REELS—5

FRIDAY

THE UWVMSAL MfcCSCSTTS

tap aw

“The Supreme 
Ted”

------- IN-------
5-REELS-5

SATURDAY

STILL THEY COME!

«raw tJM UOncrtal 2m

“The Lions
Ward”

Paul Bourgeois
.nQMrteO by Betty Ska*.

OBITUARY
Mrs. E. 1 SrUaa has recrired 

nrt dot her heather. Harry Btsplr*. 
at Beehaa. tM Suwday Minas He 
aflH he harteO is Xewberyyort, Mai

The tnB at Mrs. Maty A jértte 
patrie. wMe of AaOrex- Petrie. 
eeariMe. ««uiet at the Hotel 
Heqital am Teeeday. Jar. Mtlu De- 
tew4 warn am'y 26 ye-.rs at as* 
hares her h.ihaaO aad yteax 9a2r 
to ann t_Hr less. T» faaeral 
too* ytar- el Boeeetrtae cs 
fcy

The fcaeral r f the tie Jciin , 
i Walsh whose 4ealS cec tar-4 st X* j 

a oa Thnfct ai At tree*, alter a ! 
i alert maees. -ts SeM ca Friday ! 
jasorniag rrl v.s ttxely atteaieA > 
I Her. Fr J*o«er 'wait lit tbe terri ) 

s al St. Patrick's cher;*, aad ia- | 
! tenaeat was at St Patrick s cease- | 
tery. Deceased area 57 years of age 
aad is stirrired by ha *- ife aad faae-1 
By.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED WITH 
EVERY BARREL OF REGAL FLOUR

TRY A BARREL AND IF NOT THOROUGHLY 
SATISFIED RETURN IT AND GET YOUR 
MONEY BACK. YOU ARE THE JUDGE.

D. W. STOTHART. Newcastle, N. B.

COMING SOON:-“THE CAMPBELLS ABB COMING”
TV Gnwtafit aad rarest Cestiy FÏ1* produced Jessie icaws ob tbe Relief of Uaefcsov

I OBI

ate to
TV remains of the fcate Mr. Isaac 

EL Lrigbtou were hff to rest É the 
wew Miraaûehi Cemeterr oe Friday 
aiteraooe. Service at the house was

or bee Eke a hup

NEWS ©F THE COUNTY
Written by The Advocate's Regular 

; for its I

1 conducted by the Rer W 
sisted by the Rev. M. S.

J. Bate, as-1 in
Richardson.

The hymns. Pea re. Perfect Peace and j **•* M end to atoonch trouble 
Abide with Me. were heartifally rea- £ gat^g a hr* flftyeeet 
dered hr a aiised choir. The pall- 1»*** lAaperwtw boa say <■—
bearers were Messrs. C. Crocker.
John Betts and J. J. Clarke. Miller- ) __ ___ __ __^ _______  ____
»<*. aad J. D. Creaxhaa. Newcastle j?, the quickest, sarcat stomach .

tor - in the world. It’s wonderful |

BUCKVILLE NOTES Sana; Corset Lady
Mr. Murdoch Rtag of Moactoa aas ’ 

rtofitteg retetires ia town for a fear j
«•PB.

1ST it-T E. W shells of Fredericton 
sad Fred Laae of St Jobs, were ia !
towa mm Friday

Mr. Hegaa of Chatham was la 
towa en Thursday

Was Myrtle SchoSefd ret armed to 
St. Bteyt- ea oa Saturday after speed 
lag a tear weeks with her pareata

Mr. Tyler & -Mailla of Sr John, 
aas la team oa Fri lay

Mr. sad Mrs Jacob Layton spent 
the weekend ia Chatham.

Mr. Baht- Carrier who has been 
ea*toyed with the Partington Co. 
istaraod to hi» home la St John oa

Mr. Archie Alcorn spent a few 
days ia St. John the past week.

Miaa Peart Forbes left «or St 
TTronhra oa fietardsy morning.

Sfr. M. Schafer left for Montreal 
oa Monday eight to attend the 
ding of his daughter Esther, which i 
will he held on Sunday Jan. lttk. in 
Stanley Halt Stanley St. Montreal.

Mr. Harold R Bnrhanan of Monc
ton. -was la town for a few days the

Wins High Honors
SUNNY CORNER

Jan. IT—Miss Gnrnetta McDonald 
spent Sunday at her house here.

an- c J: I I a n J T. Miss Agnes McAllister is spending
Miss Sadie JoMoa Passed M- a few weeks with Mrs. Guy Johnston.

Lyttieton.
Mrs. Allen

With Hooorsat 
■Melrose Hospital

Many honors are bestowed epon 
Mias Sadie Johnston, dtagh-er of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Johnston of Swnay 
Corser. X. B. who has been Mud jinx 
in the Melrose Hospital. Melrose. 
Maas, for the past few months, aad 
who has passed her examinations 
with s high standing, both her en
trance exams, and a dietetic coarse, 
of shirk she has beee » student for 
the post two months Miss Johnston 
is striving for the State Board. Grad

- MSii les y Dana returned to Chat
ham oa Monday where he is attend-

Mrw Wm Underwood is risHisx 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Donald of Bliss field

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walls are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby 
girt.

The Young Men's Social Club gave 
a very enjoyable whist party aad 
dnaee on Friday evening. Luncheon 
was served about midnight, the young 
people soon after returning to their 
home, all upending n aery enjoyable 
evening.

Mia. O. D. Schofield received a 
letter recently from her son Herman 
of the 14th Battalion. He is near In 
a hospital In England sa he received 
a very had shaking up while In the 
trenches In France. He thinks that 
be may be sent home on a short fur
lough. All of hie friends will be very 
pleased to see him home once more.

A number of Mies Clara Walls' 
friends presented her with a purse of 
axoney. Rev. L Benton making the 
presentation.

Mrs. Wm. Davidson of Upper 
Blackville was calling on friends In 
town on Thursday.

Mr. L Harrtgan of Nelson was In 
town for a few days tbe past week.

A great number of people are con
fined to their homes -with la grippe 
which seems to be very prwlimf

Misa Ethel Underwood was netting 
friends In Bllasfield on Thursday.

Miss Edna Vye spent Friday fa 
Newcastle.

Now tan called 
friends in Redhank last week.

Miss Mary Nolan was tire guest of 
Miss Rose Toner Saturday might.

Mrs. W. Jones and family. Saskat
chewan. spent last week in Sunny 
Conter, the guest of Mm. E. MatchetL 

Miss Nellie Hyland has gone to 
MUlertoe for a few weeks.

Mins M. A McDonald has returned 
from Lyttieton. after spending the 
pest two weeks with Mrs. Henry 
Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leach called 
oa friends in Lyttieton Saturday.

Mr. Floyd Matched spent Sunday 
at his home here. We are sorry to 
learn that his brother Coorney. who 
Is also a member of 122nd Battalion, 
la confined to him hoarding house 
with la Grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Parks. Red- 
hank. spent Sunday with the latter's 
mother. Mrs. Allen Toz r.

Miss Emma Gulliver received word 
Friday evening that her brother 

Jan. 17—A very quim wedding was | Warren, was killed In action on the 
celebrated at SC Raphael churcX 3®th Inst. Warren who was a gunner 
Blackville. on Tuesday Inst, when l1» 1116 second Artilley Brigade, went 
Rev. s. J. Crumbley united In mar- ov*r with the second contingent and 
rings Mr. William Cotford. of Black- although he had been on the sick list 
ville, to Mis. Josephine O’Brien, of »r*ral times escaped lire until he 
this place. After the ceremony the met his death. Much sympathy to 
bridal party returned to the home of extended to hto sister. Who will be 
the bride's slater. Mrs J. Simmons. ! ‘he next to go to take hto place In 
where a weddtn: breakfast wan 'the trenches? 
served.

Mrs. John McLeod
The deilji of Mrs. Jo in McLeod. ! 

an aged -r.d respected resident of 
Nelson, cct'-rred at her in^r there i 
oa Saturday, from infirmities of old , 
age. Deceased was eighty-four years ! 
of age aad to survived by four sons. 
Robertson aad John ia the United j 
States aad Montgomery and Hudson 
of Nelson, and tan daughters. Mrs. ! 

i Alvin Vye of Upper Nelson and Miss 
<"«ssie M.-Leod at home. The funeral 

1 tuck place on Monday to the Nelson ! 
Presbyterian Cemetery. Rev. Alex, j 
Firth conducted the funeral service

Girl Wanted
wanted for general housework, 
to Mrs. Neil O’Brien. Newcae- 

4-1

Sheriffs Sale

^ ‘ friends and acquaintances v-fcsk 
every success.

her

B0IE8T0WN NEWS-Mr. James Moran, who has been 
spending hto vacation with hto par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Moran, has

nrned to 6L Thomas College. JM 17—Arthur Menu, son of 
Chatham. Timothy Mann of Upper Hsyesville.

The many friends of Misa lna||, |„ the Victoria Hospital. Frederic 
Manner will he pleased to beer that i ton. In a critical condition as the re- 
she to Improving after undergoing a I suit of a tree haring fc len on him on 
serions operation In the Victoria hoe-1 Saturday on the Cl< ater stream
pttal, Fredericton.

The Misses Minnie and Dora 
Weaver spent the week-end at Donk- 
Lovra. While there tiiey were the 
guests of the letter's sister. Mrs. J. 
Betts

Mrs. T. Cowls spent Friday In 
Doaktown.

Mrs. James McDonald of Black- 
vgle. spent last week with her par
ents. 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunphy.

Mis. M. J. Henneeay spent Friday 
with her aunt. Mrs. R. Hurley.

Mias Violet Sutherland spent Wed
nesday evening with Mtoe Nora 
Weaver.

Our school has reopened. Miss 
Parka of Redhank. toucher.

Mr. end Mr». P. Moran spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Bowes.

/

R

MILLERTON NOTES
J.B. 4—Messrs. Loo Mitchell. John 

Forma end Fred Hachey. paid a flying 
visit to Mlllerton on Wwines ay last

Quite e number of the young peo
ple of this vicinity attended the rink 
In Newcastle on Friday night.

Messrs. Young and Sheeagreen of 
Booth Bek. spent Monday In Mtiler- 
ton.

The many friends of Frank Rey
nolds will be glad to hear he to re
covering from a severe attack of Lb 
Grippe.

Mrs. B. Sutherland and Misa May 
Reynolds were the guest» of Mrs. 
Melvin darter on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Murdoch Sutherland of Red- 
hank. to visiting Mrs. Melvin Carter.

Mr. Wm. Whyte has returned from 
■uglaad and Intends enlisting In the 
Mind.

Mia. Ralph due ton to the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John liat- 
ehett of Newcastle, this weak.

'Mrs. George Amos w-ho has been 
nmiomaly 111 the pari week In rooov-

Mtos Janie Lee to visiting friend* 
te Loggtevtlle.

Mines Annie Dt* and Alice Jack- 
toe of Chatham, were the gusetl of 
Mra. A. Parley <* Thursday

flog. Atmie. Power of OsariUa It
vtoltiag Mrs. Geo. Ana*.

BLISSFIELD

D. 8. Gordon. Jr.
D S. Gordon. Jr. of Maple Glen. 

| who joined the 132nd on Dee. 27th. 
! and attended one parade, when he 
took siek with a cold, was taken to 

! Chatham Hospital Last week and died 
there of pleurisy-pneumonia yester- 

I day. He was 22 years old. His 
I only sister died a few weeks ago.
] Two brothers survive. Corporal Neil 
j Gordon of the 132nd. and Fred, at 
j home. The latter, who recently un- 
i derwent a serious operation, unsuc- 
jcessfully tried to enlist. The family 
j have already lost six of their eight 
f children and very much sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved surviv- 

lorn. The remains of the deceased 
j were taken home under military es
cort. The funt rat will be held to-

HALCOMB NOTES
Jan. 17—Not seeing any notes from 

this place I thought I would write a 
few.

Mtoe Elisa Johnston who has been 
spending her vacation home has re
turned to Wolfvtlle.

Mr. John Ham 'ton spent Sunday 
at hto home.

Misses Deltl’J) McDonald and Edna 
Hamilton were visiting at Lyttieton 
on Saturday last.

Most of the people In this place are 
suffering from la Grippe.

Mr. Wm. Hubbard spent Sunday at 
hto home.

Mr. Wu. Johnson was visiting 
Allan Chambers lari week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Robert Toser.

Much sympathy to felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Matthews for their recent

Flhur Prices Advance 
Local wholesalers' today announced 

an advance of 20 cents per barrel on 
Manitoba brands of flour and said 

d a similar advance was momen
tarily expected on Ontario . brands. 
Manitoba» are quoted this afternoon 
at 11.10 per barrel retail.—Gleaner.

FIHNllNO—THE BETTER KIND 
For Letter Heads. Note Head* 

Bill Heads. Shipping 
ate, sea sample# aad oblate 
tt The Minus Job Beyer»

where the young man as employed 
by Mr. Fred McLagga:;. The journey 
of thirty miles to the nearest station 
on the Canada. Eastern division of 
the Intercolonial Railway was a great 
undertaking, but It was realised that 
If his life was to he saved expert care 
was needed. He was met at the 
depot in Fredericton by Dr. W. H. 
Irvine who had him carried to the 
hospital in the ambulance. His skull 
Is fractured and his tody from his 
hips to his shoulders is in a terribly 
bruised condition, and it is question
able whether he will recover. The 
young man is about eighteen years of 
age.

Master Festus Sharpe is confined 
to h|s home by a heavy cold.

Word was received iere this morn
ing of Mr. Miles Hunter losing his 
team and load In the Ice, while cross- ; 
Ing the Miramichl River at 'iis home, i 
about seven miles above here.

Mr. Bertie Munn who has been 
laid up with a cut foot Is able to be 
about again.

Miss Isabella Hovey was calling on 
friends here last week.

Mrs. Ellis Pond of Ludlow was the 
guest of Mrs. Nelson on Thursday 
afternoon.

The Methodist Sewing Circle was 
entertained by Mrs. W R. McCioakcy 
on Thursday and in spite of the In
clemency of the weather quite a 
number were present

Mr. George Whalen paid a visit to 
Fredericton on Thursday.

■Mrs. Freese of Doaktown is visit
ing her son. Mr. Herbert Freese.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nor rad were 
the guests of Mrs. Norad’s • sister. 
Mrs. John Whalen on Sunday.

STRATHADAM ;
Jan. 14—We are glad to hear Allan 

M©Dries has come thruogh an opera 
tlon successfully.

•Mrs. J. W. Whalen of Canada 
House, Chatham, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mann and Miss 
Marguerite, were the guests of Mrs. 
Neville Whitney last week.

'Mrs. J. D. W. Mann has taken a 
trip to Boston as the guest of Mrs. 
C. O. Robbins, Bruce St., Lawrence. 
Maas., to risk her sister. Marguerite 
C. Whitney.

Beraloo McKay has returned

Mrs. Eugene Gallagher
The dc.'-th of Catherine, widow cf 

late Eugene Gallagher, took place at 
her home in Douglas town. Sunday, at 
the age of 77. Deceased had been 
ailing for seme time, and was a great 
sufferer. Site was a Miss Fitxgerald 
and was bom in County Waterford. 
Ireland, and came to this county 
about 65 years ago. She leaves fol
lowing children to mourn the loss of 
a kind and patient Christian mother. 
They are: Mrs. Gee. Duke. Cam
bridge. Mass.; John and Nicholas, at 
home: Frank, of Boston; and Mrs. 
Kato Bolger, at home. The funeral 
was held yesterday morning, inter
ment in St. Mary’s Cemetery. New
castle. Rer J. Gj Cormier conducting 
services. The piJl-bearers were 
Messrs. Jeunes Sullivan. James 
Kertne. Thomas Barnett and William 
Connolly.

County of 
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion in front of the Poet Office. New
castle. in the County of Northumber
land. on Thursday the 2nd day of 
March. ISIS, at 2 o’clock in the af
ternoon. all the right, title, interest, 
claim or demand off Charles Amos at 
law or in equity of. in. to or out off 
the lands and premises described as 
follows.

‘All that parcel of land situate in 
the Parish of Ludlow in the County 
of Northumberland in the Province 
of New Brunswick fronting on the 
south easterly side of the South 
West Miramichl River and measuring 
twenty rods along the said Rive-, 

ed on the northeasterly side 
by lands in possession off James 

mm. and on the south westerly 
e by lands in possession off Thom- 
Amos and extending to the rear of 

the original grant thereof being the 
promises on which the said 

Charles Amos new resides.’*
Together with all the buildings 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said Charles Amo* belonging.

The same having being seized by 
ie under execution Issued out of 

the Northumberland County Court, at 
the suit of William A. Bamford 
against the said Charles Amos.

Dated at Nelson. N. B- this 21st 
day of December, A. D- ISIS 

JOHN O’BRIEN.
High Sheriff.

52-10 Northumberland County

see

BARGAINS
-AT-

EVERV COUNTER
If you want Bargains that are Bar

gains, call at our store any time 
you like, and as often as you like, 
and you can have them galore. 
We keep

Everything in Clothing and
Dry Goods.

We can fit you out from top to bot
tom with the veiy best of Clothing 
and Men’s Furnishings. Come and 
visit our Big New Store.

A. D. Farrah & Go.
MITCHELL ST.

PHONE 63

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

PHONE 63

Robert T. Petrie
The death of Robert Thcmas 

Petrie, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thornes Petrie, occurred at the home 
of his parents in South Brewer. 
Maine, on Saturday morning the 8th 
inet. The deceased young man was 
only nineteen years of age. but had 
never enjoyed good health and the 
day following Christmas he was 
stricken with paralysis and although 
he rallied somewhat from the shock, 
he continued to grow weaker until 
death ensued.

Deceased was well and favorably 
known In Newcastle, his parents both 
being former residents of this oounty. 
and he haring spent the past sum
mer In town the guest of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis- 
ton.

The funeral took place at two 
o’clock on Monday. Rev. Benjamin 
Beattie, pastor of the Baptist church, 
conducted the funeral service and 
Mrs. Helen Spearen Leonard sang 
“Jesus Saviour Pilot Me" and "The 
City that Stands Foursquare.”

Many beautiful floral tributes tes
tified to the esteem in which the de
ceased young man was held in the 
community.

Interment took place in Oak Hill 
Cemetery, at Brewer.

PERSONALS
Mr. N. E. Sharpe, representing O. 

J. Hamilton A Sons. Plctou, N. 8.. 
was in town this week In the Inter
ests of hto Company.

Mr. A. J. Morrison. relieving 
agent tor the Canadian Northern 
Railway, to spending a month's va
cation at hto home here.

Mr. 8. W iMtiler's mr.ny friends are 
pleased to see him out ngtin. after 
hto recent attack of sickness.

Mr. Henry Arsenault expects to 
leave today with his family for 
Woodstock, to where he has been 
troneterred.

Mr. J. D. Kennedy's many friends 
were pleased to see him able to be 
around again on Monday, after a se
vere attack of skknees tent weak.

• ••

-A SUPPLY OF-
Gravenstein

Bishop Pippins { 
Baldwins and Spys

On hand which are being sold 
cheap by the barrel. Place 
barrel of these apples in your 
cellar now while the price 
low.

H. W. BRIGHTMAN
THK BAKERY 

NEWCASTLE. — v- N.B.

Start the New 
Year Right......

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

thos.¥ussell

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF REALIABILITY

When in need of anything in Groceries,
Fruit, or anything pertaining to Gro
ceries, phone or call on us. We have a

Bulk Tea at 35c 
per lb.

that has no competitor for the price.
TRY A POUND

It’s superior to any 45c Tea on the market, 
believe me. We bought this Tea before 
the advance and the benefit is yours.

Apples-Baldwins and Spys.
They are Beauties, Rosy, Juicy and not a speck 

on them.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamship North Star 
Leave "’t John Thursdays at 9.00 j 

A. M., Coastwise, to Boston.
Return, leave Boston Mondays at 

9 a.m., via Portland, Baetport and
Lubec.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 
Steamships Northland and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced State

room Prices.
Schedule disturbed — Information 

upon request.

St. John City Tlckot office 47 King 
SL
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..
St. John. N. B

RED STORE 
Rear Peel Office. Phene Advertise in The Advocate
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PURITy FLOUR
is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

THE PLIGHT OF GERMANY

Serious Labor Scarcity
Confronting the Farmer

Greater Need of Increased Production Than in 1915, Yet 
Labor is Moie Scarce—Is the Farmer's Place on the Firing 
Line or on the Land?—Some Opinions From the Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto.

Canada s crmy is to be raised to ‘if my son joins the army I will have 
five hundred thousand men; Canada! to give up the farm.* Of course our 
must produce sufficient munitions j first duty is to our country, but is 
and equipment to supply these men. : not that duty being fulfilled by pro- 
buL above all. Canada must produce duelng food for our arinles? Personal- 
food not only for lier own r rmies. but ■ ly 1 would advise recruiting the men
as much as possible, for those of .from the unproductive industries and
Great Britain as well. putting women in their places. Wo-

Last* year, partly as a result of the men fronr tli î eity. It is sa I could 
Patriotism and Production Campaign run a dairy farm, but I do net think 
inaugurated by Dr. <\ C .James. andi<»at they <ai le expected_ to .'<ur,i 
partly due to the high food prices j how to farm ... a few months, 
prevailing in the fall of 1914. ptoduc- | Young boys front twelve to eigh- 
tion was greatly stimulated. Favor-1 teen years old. who now spend their 
able weather produced bumper crops j vacations around town and ct the 

|yet despite the increase in produc-! summer resorts, might benefit them- 
'tion of practically every form of (selves and their country by working

---------  ! foodstuff, prices almost unheard of: on a farm during the summer. Some-
A great many firms have success- [during former years, we-e common, thing will have-to be done,*' conclud-

ftilly and very profitably remodeled! Wheat all fall has b< i from ten ; ed Mr. Putnam, “or our production
their entire plants to take part in to fifteen cents higher t : 1 (with the j will be diminished.” 
the production of shells of various j exception of 1914) for ci rly a score; ____
sizes. One cf the largest building of years. Average valu. . for beef ..,|0w~»-i|l The Tabor shortaâëâffect ' 

book form. Here are the principal Sms in Canada is now turning out. Lnd hogs are up. The demand for . . . k d ,. .,
replies of this writer to the Secolo's j daily, a large number cf shells of|c|,eese. eggs and butter lias put 
questions: I various sizes, up tr and including the I these commodities once more on a

“What. then, is the feeling in Gel ! 4 5 inch high explosive shell. ot ; favorable exporting basis. And all

THE SITUATION IN GERMANY

The Rome Secolo publishes an in
terview with a well-known Scandin
avian writer who has just concluded 
a minute study of the German situa
tion. which he will shortly publish in

CANADIAN SHELL PRODUCTION

HOW LONG WILL
The War Against Health Is QeicUy 

Ended By TmH e tSW.

W. Hodgetts, Secretary of the Fruit 
(Branch.

Whir:. . i.H.I o.lVn. of ill- —"H.I II.H In . nu ll. — I— ^-1, Mr’ hIL'.h-h'

«,™„ „ wse. ,f™a a™. ». -6TÆ srs 2X sstrSTsS. ïïï-;„,t.s
should he stating what is not true marked tilleta of pure hlgh-carbcn ;ond cheese, our largest production of (hp ao„ a reat cn(| wh||e not 
The only visible tacts are such as to steel about 12 inch lengt;i by 5 inch .meats. :abie wU, save "expensive labor,
satisfy and delude the people. The id$aroeler arc Seated in an oil burning | Reason for High Prices j -Women have in the past picked.

many?
•if I were to tell you that the pub-lture follows:

!

The|____________
war is being waged with vigor on all jfurnace f >r about two hours 
the fronts, with the result that it itemperature of about 2.200 F.

MRS. DE WOLFE
East Ship Harbour, N.S.

“It is with great pleasure that I 
write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives'. For years I wasadreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head- 
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives* and the effect was 

i splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new pei'son and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches’*.

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti
pation, Stomach, Liver» Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine. 

ifle. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c.
at a I _ __ _ ___

the fronts, with the result ““‘ J* Temperature of about 2.200 F. They pd";-'aluVs™"is"liot' hr'rd to fiml" When |er fruits. >hey "ma'jMriso"handle the 
entails gxa\e sacriices, . -th r‘re l*'en amoved. one time, with a itwenty million men cease producing ! smaller apple trees and the lower 
wno.e. the osses are , lo: g drsv-bar. As soon as oac.i Ml-(iqq^ or building up industries, some-; limbs of the larger ones. Where lad-
ct#»io,e m tho 1X1-1 X’il 11 Dll WIT .1 I Oil II 11 vit*. 1 -,. .... »........ 1 ;n 1. •- ...... ...1^ ... I

The reason for these almost infiat--and will be able to p^pk all our small- j At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
ed values is not hard to find. When * er fruits. They may also handle the1 by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

=

with |ders are used, however, men are nec- ;
_ . i.i i_-. j 11ooci or ouiiuiii. uii iistoictsm. the privation with fortitude. Ict is removed it is taken by grapple ibodv elsP must |)rovide them

anil the changes with admirable pa- ircns to a table where the scale is ; fooxi. .but when these twenty million I essary. It would .be impossible for
triolic sentiment. spi e . . ;stiapcd < It. Then it is placed on men |lol on]y ccasP profitable labor, female labor to do the spraying, cul-,
is in the German public spirit a tague en(1 a da-, and i po. erful press >Bt commence destroying cities and rivaling or pruning of a well grown
sense of disquietude. It is sal ■ '«;with a pressure of 200 lo 350 tons lowna and i=ylng waste whole coin, apple orchard.
tue war is going on well, but we do per square inch forces - ------ '
not attain conclusive results.* They I trough the centre of it. 
e!so say. ‘Our enemies are beaten, j woui(| pUSb a bot poker 
but net subdued, and they seem all j butter. The billet 
agreed to continue the war.

“The, German people are taking (slightly greater diameter, but
stock of money.

punch tries, somebody else must redouble; “Production in this line will net. in 
as cne their efforts as producers. ' 1 my opinion, be seriously diminished,
throug-i | Along with the cry for more food as the stimulus of last year’s prices 

j butter. The billet is now a and munitions comes the call for will encourage fruit-growers to go to 
♦ovin» j hollo’.v cylinder, much longer md °f, more men. Our cities are responding more expense in the care of t.i*ir 
taxing isUeMlv rreater diameter lmt with jand wm further respond, but what orchards.”

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old. may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant

nf311 hlTuons8 ^ e,1<1 rT^i . » |ab°ut llie country? “The labor scarcity makes a
,-oyv.o .x... , *v . j Tll,s cylinder is then cut off to tac | Today, as a result of the depopu-1 serious problem confronting
lustons ’have been abandoned. There j doTÎIT1.,*"''x:"? Ukk-I^.w ^“/ri^F ” \«_ ““ °»

n, o.tccian revnh.tinii- nr nf ft r^hell-!,P V . 1 lL ,ns,Je ÏS machined jlhem. Perhaps more often it is a ; migration, on w hich the fanners
km of the British colonies The war ,1?™ end ;° e"d. l° ,"iako lt_ absolute- ,Uan and a boy or an old men and ; have principally depended fer their

... h . h finished with the can- ' T}ie op€n end 18 l,lvnjhls twenty year old son. 'labor for the last ten years, has been
Rut when’ If there were anv ^arefu^heat^d tc a To find the effect of this scarcity ; practically cut off. Indeed. 1 believe

Aortainti- nf it finij iin j. a few |ernPpratl’rc °t 1C00 b. For t.ils uf labor on our agricultural occupa-lit will be several years before the
„ tho fUsniiiPtndp "would be less !)ea!!r" ,n experl is r^<luired as , ie (lions 1 made Inquiries at the Fruit (influx from other nations will revive,

and thev wouW wait ca’mlv for an- *in,sl “^extend too far down alld Dairy Branches and from the | "The only solution 1 see to tie pre
mier vpor and PVPi-vmiP would be the uor -xe* n°l extend far > Assistant Deputy Minister of Agrlcul- sent problem is in the resaurc< *-

, f * fh . ' , enough . In t.:e first cos#* the shelllture at the Parliament buildings last |ness of the Ontario framer. He h.

"ttzSLrFL::™er'k i-r,™yhard "ues,ion8; he
iast until 1917? The question of men ldips of thp !lnsing prP8s - tvovld be °*iry ,ndu,try H,rd Hit i * ‘h.rreaUng of his crons will.
„ a very serious one In Germany. u»der -o, great a strain and “Dairy farmers are '^dest M, <hav, lo be made Ue con,K illt(|c|1 ,

industry re. growing different varieties of grains, I good ,tandlDg may
in Germany. pllt under .co great a strain and 

She commenced the war with 8.000.- smashed. When thus heated, the 
000 men who could be mobilized, but shell is put in a nosing press and the 
she baa lort 160.000 a month, or about ope„ elld forCPd ln fornl t lp nosp 
2.500.000. Continuing in that way up tarer. Xext. the inside of the nose 
jo December 1, 1916, Germany wl||'is threaded and a temporary plug la 
have lost nearly 5.000.000 men. There screwed In. At this point, the shell 
will remain 3.000,000. Including the !,, weighed and then the hese Is fac- 
boys of the 1916 and 1917 classes. ,Pd until exactly the right weight 

“Where, then, can the men be ja readied. Then, a groove is “ut in 
found? Austria, which has suffered the outer wall around the body at a 
enormous losses ln prisoners, has ; certain dlet-.nee from the base and 
nothing left to hope for: the Bulger- two waved threads are formed In this 
ians are only sufficient for the Bal- Kroove The copper baud is 
kans: the Turks cannot be transport- sllwued along the shell body until It 
ed to Germany If it is desired to at-j reaches the groove. Here a powerful 
tempt operations against Egypt. The press forces the band into the groove 
danger of the progressive diminution and iocks |t on the waved threads 
cf the German forces is all the more xext. the base of the shell is bor-d 
grave when the strength of the Allies out and a special base -date either 
Is constantly increasing, and Max- {screwed or rlvettcd In to" receive the 
millau Harden has eatlmated that terrific Impact of the firing ch-.r-e 
Russia will have at her disposal in Xext. the temporary nose plug Is ra
the spring from 12,000.000 lo 15.000.- intoved and - br-ss socket substitut- 
000 men. ed. Then the socket and the copper

"And the others? France only has'band are ma-hhied. The shell is now 
utilized her reserves of men. but j ready tor its fine I touches. It Is var 
England will have 3.000.000 of them. |„|,hed Inside and heated In an elec-

trie furnace to harden end dry the 
j varnish At this sta ve it is thorough- 

, „ . . , „ •>" Inspected. It Is then painted on
There is really r shortage In Oer. |,s ouler surfs-e and again Inspected

many, and now even a shortage of po- it is now ready to be crated and
the gravest danger shipped to the war office in England 

111 England it is loaded with high
*-------- I power explosive, the lime cap ad-

LANDING OF CANADIDAN justed to the nose, and shipped lo the
MAILS IN ENGLAND |front to “do its bit."

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months* residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of Pt least 80 
ores, on certain conditions. A hab- 
sable house is required except where 

residence is performed in the vicin-

ttaly will have a large reserve.
Speaklrs of provisions, the 

dinnvian author remarked:
r

t aloes. That is 
for Germany.”

Scan-

quires a steady supply of labor the I™0?' elc ■ wt>ich n':t «II mature 
year round, with some extra help all11 1 ie aame ,ln)e- 
seeding and harvest time. Many of i . As for Production. I cannot see 
these farmers are paw purchasing “ :e,re 11 ls lo be increased
milking machines to cut down the , fst >ear everything was in favor of 
labor. Despite the popular opinion. I,b'B Qr,°"s■ la^er are” under cult va- 
this method of milking to not so :,l,on „ a'0|raihle feather and fairly 
clean as hand "milking ln a sanitary p,enti,“l lab,or-, Thl8 >"ear' wlth ln- 
stable. The bacterial count frora creased production needed even more
milk coming through the machine is i hln ,we,ve :no,,,hs aa”; w« ha'"c a 
higher, caused no doubt by more or, ™ acr”,e S<^n t0 WhCat> P88' 
less careless cleaning. Nevertheless, Incrwaed- unknown weather
.si. mi ,h„.. i...... conditions and a great scarcity of

labor.
The Ontario Farmer's Duty

Let us turn for a minute and see

homesteader 
pre-empt a

this means machines till they have 
become more familiar with this new 
mechanical device.

“Many of our best dairymen are 
giving up their rotations and seeding, what Great Britain. France, and even 
down to pasture. This is to be re (Germany did when their agricultural 
g rot ted. bv* what can we do7 , labor was cut down. In Germany the

“Men that have been with these j women, old men and children plowed 
farmers for years are leaving to join j the fields and harvested the crops, 
the militük Time and! agtain m°n 'True, their farming Implements are 
have come to me with the remarks j lighter, but still the labor was hard.

(quarter section alongside his home 
(stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
;each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area ot cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

jthis advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

London. Jan. 12—Replying to a} 
question in the Commons, the Post- j 
master General stated that the malls ; 
brought by Canadian packets are. 
whenever possible, landed at the first 
port of call. In a few instances It lias 
been necessary, owing to Admiralty 
requirements, to carry them on to the 
port of destination.

SOUGHT TO ASSASSINATE
THE JAPANESE PREMIER

Toklo, Jan. 13—Count G'.vama, the 
Japanese Premier, had a narrow es
cape from death early today at the 
hands of assassins. He was returning 
from the Royal Pilr.ce shortly .after 
midnight and approaching his resid
ence, w hen two bombs were hurled at 
his automobile. The Premier was not l 
injured.

Dynamite Caps
Caused Injuries

Boys Playing With 7 in Box 
Brought Young Man to Grief

(Campbellton Graphic)
Tuesday afternoon txvo small boys j 

were playing in H. P. Doyle’c llvury 
stable. They unearthed a small tin | 
hex from a shelf where lt muet have 
been, covered with dust, for a con- I 
siderable time, and as it was a fairly i 
sizable hockey puck, they began shy- ! 

jing it to one another along the stable !
----------------------(floor. They had done this several i

10 GENT “GA80ARET8" j times when the stable man. John
TOR LIVER AND BOWELS Murphy, in passing gave tho box .a I

kick. Immediately there was an ex-1 
plosicn, and the boys, seeing that I

cu.7,,^vrroh:;omc:=rl l̂r ^
Breath-—Candy Cathartic. led help. The unfortunate young man j 

was : amoved to the Hotel Dieu hos- !

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your heao 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the aour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the exceee blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels. ▲ 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and bead clear for 
months. They work while yon sloe>>

pHal. where it was found that his 
right '.eg was seriously bruised and a 
deep cut in h!s thigh made by the | 
can. He is resting well, but will be 
laid in for a month or.so.

The boys escaped injury.
Mr. Doyle does not know what the 

box contained nor where lt came 
from. It had been on this shelf for 
some time, but who placed it there 
he dooe not know, nor did he know It 
was there.

The supposition Is that lt contained 
dynamite cape.

Shows How to Make 
Better Farm Improvements.
â copy will b« fell h |N free of charge. 
If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements—you need 
this book, lt tells how to build
everything a farmer needs—from a barn to 
a fence, better and more economical then 
ie possible in any other way.
It ie the standard authority on farm 
building construction. It has proved of 
untold value to more than 75,000 
progressive Canadian formers.
If you haven’t a copy of this valuable 
book, send the coupon now.
Canada Cental Company Limited,

HmU BuDdta, . MONTREAL.

? CANADA 
CEMENT 

COMPANY

► ▼ LIMITED,
Herald Rd&. Mrul. 

Gentlemen Please 
send me a free copy 

► of ’’Whet the Farmer
Ccn Do With Concrete.”

46S
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(very hard. Again, however, one fact 
in their case must be considered; the 
rural women of Germany, due no 
doubt to the lack of male labor caus
ed by fifty or more years of regular 
military training on the part of the 
men, are used to heavy work.

In the old country soldiers xvere 
released to harvest the hay and 
grain crops. In France, too, xthey 
realized that the harvesting could noi 
be neglected, and troops were spared 
from the filing line to carry on this 
work.

The main point no.v is n the har
vest. but the foundation of the har
vest, seeding. Farmers must have 
help.

The country may sacrifice the more 
or less luxurious crops, such as small 
fruits and truck stuff, agd simply 
produce what is absolutely needed. 
The grain crop does not need so 
much attention, Russia having two 

(crops of wheat in store, besides grain 
lis a source of rather “easy** money 
j at present prices. Our own farmers 
[and those across the line will sec 
that the demand for wheat and other 

'grains is fully supplied.
I Beef is needed. Some system of 
! producing this meat with less labor 
(must be adopted. Ranching cattle on 
! Ontario’s waste lands is well forth 
j considering. Pork is wanted .)ut as 
’little labor is required in its produc 
j t'on, there will be no shortage th ?re.

The cupply of dairy products must 
I also bo kept up. It Is hard to cut 
(down labor here, yet the soldiers 
| need cheese, and the hospitals but
ter. Dairying demands steady labor 

î the year round. Eggs, too, must be 
(mentioned. They make one of the 
most easily digestible end at the 
same time nourishing foods for the 
con,vales,’ent soldiers. The hospitals 
want eggs, and want them fresh.

The Government must see that 
production Is not neglected. Extra 
labor must be supplied for the rush 
seasons of seeding apd- harvesting.

GORDON FURHOW ln Toronto 
Globe.

■

Another Instance
-of-

PROMPTNESS
Here is another instance of satisfaction given a 

mail oriler customer of Tho Advocate Job Department, 
which is only one of many received from time to time 
at this office. Promptness anil good work are the 
secrets of the success of The Advocate's .iob Depart
ment ; and the following letter, as a voucher, shows 
that even in “rush"’ orders careful attention is not 
.eliminated. This letter was received from a Toronto 
gentleman, and was written from Windsor. Xova Sco
tia. We have since been advised by the writer that a 
large number of replies to the circular in question had 
been received very shortly after its circulation. Fol
lowing is the letter:

Windsor. Xova Scotia.
Decemlier 7. 191Ü.

lliramichi Publishing Co.. Limited.
Xeweastle, X. B.

Dear Sirs:
I wish to express my appreciation of the manner 

in which you tilled my last order f<ir printing. As this 
was ••rush" order. 1 was prepared to make allowances 
for imperfections in the job. hut I must sav that if 
days instead of only a few hours had l>eon devoted to 
the job. it could not have liocn exeeuTcd in a more 
pleasing and satisfying style. In my opinion the cir
cular alluded to is a well-nigh—if. indeed it is not alto
gether—a perfect piece of printing. Anyway it suits 
me perfectly. An office that can turn out such excel
lent printing as 1 consider this circular to la- should be 
able to please anybody.

Yours verv trulv.

(Name withheld.)

The writer of the above letter, who has ik.no <*on- 
siderable business in the lower provinces, has had 
several pieces of work done by The Advocate, and has 
been given entire satisfaction in all eases. It can, and 
will, do the same for you. You may lie satisfied with 
the work you are receiving now. but you may 1*- lietter 
satisfied after you have seen the class of work turned 
out hv The Advocate. Samples of stix-k ihid prices 
printed will be mailed upon request. Wrile today.

THE UNION ADVOCATE

ADVERTISING
DON’T PAY

Some merchants who do not advertise will tell 
you. They place their opinion above the opinion of 
the many thousands who do advertise because they 
KXOW that it pays. The trouble is those merchants 
do not know how to advertise liltiHT. They do not 
give their advts. the proper attention—they do not 
change often enough, and hardly know what to write 
when they do change them, and then hlanie the paper 
I men use their business does not increase. An infant 
will not thrive on ten Imttlcs of poor milk in a year, 
nor will an advertisement increase a man's business 
with only ten changes in a year.

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Look at the matter as a Business Proposition. 
Figure up what your business will allow von to spend, 
and then fiml out. AX I) .NfAKK CKRTA1X. where 
you van get the lies! results for the amount you spend. 
Give your advt. the same careful attention you give 
to buying and there will be a pleasant surprise in store 
for you al the end of the year.

So far as circulation is concerned. The Advocate 
is in the lead. There is not a corner in Xorthunilicrland 
County in which The Advocate does not circulate. As 

si matter of news—it leads, others follow. It gives 
the biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. It gives the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to-our lists within the 
past few months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

Just think, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation mcaus to you! You arc 
not in business for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the paper with the largest bona-fide paid 
up subscription list, and that pap^r in Northumber
land County is THE UNION ADVOCATE.

Get in Touch With 10,000 
People

every week through the columns of

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE. N. B. 30,359
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pnd watchful Individuals, and every 
hdlky German, every passing Japanese 
or Chinaman, loomed large as a pos
sible emissary of the foe. 

j Marching majestically amid the 
| throng, and towering above them like 
i Gulliver among the Liliputians, * gt- 
! gantic negro came up the street. The 
j black man must have been seven feet 
high, and was gayly costumed in scar- 

I let coat, blue trousers, and silk hat. 
I With either hand he dealt out the ad-

Jl BASEBALL 
ROMANCE

BtW. A- PHELON

j vertlsing cards of some dentist, and 
kept a continual stream of pasteboards 
flying through the crowd. The boys 

I sidestepped to let the giant pass, but 
, the mammoth negro checked his 
| course for the fraction of a second 
[and thrust a couple of hig cards into' 
Brockett's astonished hands. Resum
ing his march, he paraded up the

"One thing sure, my boy,” remarked 
Solano, “we will have to wait around 
Chicago till such time as orders reach 
us. We can't proceed, helterskelter, 
slipshod, taking long chances, and 
start for Mexico this afternoon. No 
chance to migrate till we have the

“Quite correct. Still, I think the 
next cipher message won’t be long 
delayed. It will be in our hands with
in a very few hours. While waiting, 
we can see the town, and incidentally 
keep a sharp watch for our Filipino 
friend.”

The boys were more worried than 
either of them would admit. Neither 
‘had counted the vicious little Filipino, 
^Aguilar, as an active factor in the sit
uation. They were fairly well pre
pared to deal with the wily Japanese

(Copyright, 1W1Z, by W. U. Chapman.) 
(Copyright in Caaadaaad Great BrtUUn.)

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief Wil
kins, puzzled over the theft of the Gov
ernment’s cipher, calls to his aid Detec- flloc_ hiomaivnho-,tlbe Pink well. They think they have ; «©tiers, were these hieroglyphs, 
«discovered a new cipher, when the office 1 x “HR E L TO W Fin R TO HR TC 
boy. Brockett, tells them Its "The Dia- * T „ TO nTm<s »• 
mon Cipher" and starts for the ball park. a «-* "os lu vUlib.

___ ___ _ . , _ . , | “Instructions at Chicago," Brockett
CHAPTER II—Brockett. Chula I»n franK|a*,wi ”<3ov—lot's natnh 'Kan. a Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban, translated. bay let s catch 

together with some twenty other young- black man and ask him where he got 
çters practice baseball playing until dark. ! thic „QT.H ..
One of Wilkins' stenographers Is seen to 
fl>aa» a paper to mysterious stranger.

, street, with a mob of small boys i emissary, Yazimoto, or with the bnrly, 
! stringing in his wake, turned a corner 
and disappeared with his attendant 

, train.
“Some advertising agent, that boy,” 

laughted Brockett. “Wonder who 
hires him, anyhow?”

One of the cards bore the name of 
some “dental parlor.” Across the 
other, in small but clearly written

fU this card.
They hurried to the cross-street 

CHAPTER m-As outcome of Brock- where the m‘S™ had Changed his

hot-tempered German, Baron Zollern, 
j but neither had for a minute made 
j any calculation involving the brown 
■ fellow from Luzon. The affair In the 
j sleeper, when the dummy arranged 
i by Brockett had been stabbed with 
Aguilar's keen-bladed knife, was like 
a bombshell to them, and their wor
ries were intensified by the fact that 
no trace of the would-be murderer 
could be found. Nobody even re- 
sembling the little Filipino had left 

J the train in the morning—the boys 
that : ^ad scrutinized every outgoing passen- 

i ger—and the porter and conductor as- 
j serted that no one even of a brown 
, Complexion had been aboard that 
j train as far as they were aware. “Fore

LHArTER III—A3 outcome Of BrocK- „ ° ” fiawd "emmen " nmfp>;tpd th#> nnr-■eft's cipher, the ball player and Solano course, but the gigantic African was ;*af ®c,nmen' protested tne por 
are engaged by government for myateri- nowhere visible *er' *“ an-' tlahk-brown pusson had
wu, mission. Yamlmoto, mysterious Jap. j ’■ got into dis hcah cah Ah-d have sized
rails on BrocketL XVhen they boarded the Chicago- «*, , . . , . , ...., ______ . , , . .. , . . _ . , * , him up fo nothch mggah, an Ah dCHAPTER TV-Brockett falls Into Tazl- bound train that night, Solano's rest- , . r,„emh.h aI1„ nl„„ah dat
moto's trap, a fight follow,, nro. kett less brain hatched a new Idea. “ remen.beh any nlggah dat
icomlng out on top; Messenger McKane • .... . __ had de nehvc to ride in a Pullman,
coming to rescue. It occurs to me. Harry, he ven- Was Aguilar in the employ of Yazi- !
.CHAPTER V-McKane was bearer of i .oil!? moio' "it h whom he had been closely
the mysterious cipher: to also a ball play’ ! us on sleeping cars will 
«r. j prowl into the lower berth.

. CHAPTER VI—Yazimoto returns to 
headquarters and reports his failure to 
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Miss 
Lawson ‘.-'h, «U. lOcripLe.-, also »e;»orU to the Baixn.

CHAPTER YTT—Brockett and Solano . ----- —- —-----------i
[pave encounter with the Baron In which ! tleman who gets his locations mixed.”
r* C°me* OUt *econd be,L ! The idea appealed to Brockett. and

naturally 
Why not ‘ 

frame up a dummy, leave him in the 
lower, and both of us climb into the J 
upper? Then we can take turns I 
watching, and ought to come pretty ! 
near to landing any inquisitive gen- i

connected back in Washington? Was 
he now an emissary of Baron Zollern?

CHAPTER VIII—Brockett and Solano 
.arrive in Jersey City: make appointment 
ito meet McGinnlty, the “Iron Man.' baseball manager.
• CHAPTER IX—Brockett and Solano ar
rive in New York and run into a Chi
nese Tong war; rescued by a white man.

CHAPTER x—The place of refuge 
round to be a trap: find themselves pris
oners of Yazimoto. Kelly to rescue, 
mulches Jap out of $10,000.

CHAPTER XI—Kelly turns the money 
over to BrocketL

CHAPTER XII—Brockett and Solano 
nave encounter with tough gang, but aro 
•protected by Kelly's men.

CHAPTER XIII—On sleeper Cleveland- 
bound : the Baron detected In act of rif
ling Solano's berth. Jumps from train.

(Continued)
With a guttural roar of rage and 

chagrin, the baron arerke from the 
negro's bands and rushed down the 
car. He gained the vestibuled plat
form before another clutch could be 
laid upon him and smashed a door

J

MM/rGÛTTffiM OF 
~MGÇ r//F8/l/?0ABÆ0AF 
fMïTHFPOftrWô ///TUBS.

open as If it had been a barrier of 
straw. Dressed as he was, pajama- 
draped, hatless, shoeless, be hurled 
himself out into the night, and the 
thick darkness swallowed him from 
view.

CHAPTER XIV.

Detroit—home of automobiles and 
Ty Cobb—is a pretty place. It was 
vastly appreciated by the boys, both 
for its natural beauty and the fact 
that they encountered Cobb on Mon
roe avenue. Tyrus, who had met 
Brockett some months before in 
Washington, was not only affable, but 
anxious to go out of his way to guide 
the youngsters Tound the burg. So
lano, like many others who had never 
made the acquaintance of the Georgia 
Peach, had always believed him a 
swell-headed. Inflated, disagreeable 
character, and was amazed to find 
him a splendid young fellow, gentle
manly and entertaining. After Cobb 
b»d left them the Cuban shook his 
head In a bewildered fashion.

“Finding out my mistake about Ty 
pobb," he explained, “was some jolt,

dleve me. 1*11 not be surprised to 
«over, after that enlightenment, 
tat Baron Zollern Is our dearest 
lend and that Mr. Yazimoto would 
at die to make us happy!”
“They don't grow any nicer than 

Oobb,” said Brockett. “He is pretty 
Mfty the beet ever.”
Naturally, the messengers went to 

Cobb perform that afternoon, 
securing tickets and berths on 

Chicago train. The great Georgian 
ptm at h|s beet, giving a wonderful 

lay of his speed and matchless 
tag powers. After seeing him: 
i an ordinary single into three, 
m by nervy running, the boys left] 
ball yard, garrulous as monkeys, 

delighted at the doings of Ty- 
Kb, but not forgetting the dan-, 

I demands of their situation.! 
bothered them at the game; 
or shadows seemed to b 
as they walked frdrn

was quickly carried through. It wa# 
by no means difficult to construct a 
fair imitation of à sleeper In the low- i 
er berth, simply by rolling up the 1 
blankets, rumpling the pillows, and ar
ranging a few articles of clothing 
'round the bunk. When the work was 
finished, and the electric light turned j 
off, the life-like effect was wholly sat
isfying, and the boys could hardly re- ! 
strain their laughter as they climbed ' 
like Alpine chamois into the moun- , 
tainous regions above. Brockett took 
the first watch—and nothing happened 
to disturb , the tranquillity of the car i 
except a wrangle between two claim- I 
ants of lower seven, each, through 
some mistake, holding the proper 
coupon.

Solano was on guard, and Brockett 
was peacefully dreaming, when the 
green curtains were slightly agitated. 
The Cuban stretched himself towards 
the edge of the berth and peered 
downward. Nothing visible. If any
one had been trying to rummage in 
the lower berth, he had fled with 
snake-like silence and lightning speed. 
Solano, deciding that he had been in 
error, drew back, and waited out his 
watch without further incident.

With the first rays of sunlight, both 
boys were astir. Slipping down into 
the aisle without waiting for the por
ter's ladder, they looked Into the low
er berth. Something was jutting out

i/z-V

v>

/—?

all day, »nd they naa received no 
sign of any character, although ear® 
and eyes had been alert In eager ex
pectation of a slip of paper quickly 
passed amid the hurrying crowds. It 
seemed evident, therefore, that they 
would have to wait over for at least 
another day. and rest had grown in
sistently imperative. They selected a 
downtown hotels not one of the largest 
caravansaries, but a small, quiet-look
ing place, engaged a room and went 
to bed without delay. Recent experi
ences, however, had taught them a 
little caution. Recommit en n g all an
gles and appurtenances of their room, 
they soon convinced themselves that 
there was ny chance for an intruder 
to enter by/Vay of a window. They 
were on the fourth floor, and the only 
windows in the room looked down up
on a sheer drop to the street below. 
Not even a fire-escape was within 
close reach; a g’.nrs dear, twenty feet 
farther down the hall, bore the red- 
lettered inscriptions which told of 
exit to safety in case of a sudden 
blaze. The door of the room was 
locked and a chair braced against it, 
with Its top under the knob, where it 
would rattle if anyone became too 
busy on the farther side, and the tran
som was tightly secured. These sim
ple precautions taken, the boys 
climbed Into bed; need of sleep soon 
Impressed itself upon them, and with
in half an hour both were deai to the 
world and all its doings.

• • •
Daylight was just stealing into the 

room when Brockett woke, yawned, 
turned over and stared half-drowsily 
at the door. The door was still shut; 
the chair was still against the knob, 
and Brockett, smiling sleepily, was 
closing his eyes once more when he 
saw his coat, which had been draped 
around the back of another chair, 
seemingly taking wings and gaining 
animation. The coat rose, disengaged 
itself from the chair, and floated light
ly through the air, navigating the up
per strata of the atmosphere like a 
perfected biplane. It halted suddenly 
at the level of the transom, and the 
bewildered Brockett saw a lean brown 
hand clutching the garment, while an
other lean brown hand vanished into 
the Inner recesses of the pockets. And 
then Brockett, with one wild yell, 
flung himself out of bed, charged 
across the room, and tore madly at 
the chair he had himself placed 
against the knob as additional protec
tion. His coat fell squarely on his 
head as he clawed at the chair, blind
ing him for a moment; the chair was

| Dace arret ty. At or menu i nan com possession off de house, vit some 
i not, so vy such excitations?” faithful employes at my gommand.

"You are a liar," snarled Solano. ! id vos de quickest dransaction In hotel
"The papers were stolen not five min
utes ago, and you have them In your 
pocket now.”

“No, no, aber nit." chuckled the 
baron. “Gif me time. De bapers vlll 
be here, in mein own liddle hand, in a 
few mlnids, but vy andicibate? Two 
off you men search de clodings of 
dese young men, und bring me vat- 
effer documents dere may be con
cealed derein. "

“Yon don't need to scan*." sakl 
Brockett. “Some of your thieves took 
the papers from my coat a few min
utes ago. Fished for them over the 
transom, and got them. It was a nice 
trick—one I suppose I ought to give 
you credit for.”

“Fished for dem? Ofer de tran
som?" queried the baron. “No lndeet. 
Dot Iss not de vay I intendet to ag- 
qulre dose documents. Not at all. It

broberties on record, ya? Und id vos 
: all for de good burbose—und id vos all 
! vasted.”

“Can't say we are sorry for your 
! troubles,” spoke up Solano. “The 
rvestlon is—what are you going to do 
with us?"

Baron Zollern shrugged bis wide 
I shoulders. “I belief,” said he. “dot vv 
! musd gome to a gombromise. You 
• haf iosd your documents. I haf no 
segured dem. Ve are both in, vet 
yon call id—a defll of a fix.”

“In all probability," cut in Brockett, 
“your dear friend, Yazimoto, has the 
papers now.”

j “If so,” sighed Baron Zollern, “dot 
does me no goot—apsoludely no gooL 
Mein young friendts, nations change 
delr alliances even as men change 
dem. Hènr Yazimoto und meinself haf 

: no longer inderesds in gommon. To
vos my intenchuns to make you de ; him, your documents are off exceed-

i Ing value—und to me as veil—aber, 
neider off us now wishes to share dem 
mit de Oder."

“All of which,” said Ramon Solano, 
“has no bearing on that question— 
what are you going to do with us?"

Baron Zollern debated, interiorly, 
for five minutes before he spoke.

“Young chentlemen,” said he, “I be
lief dot I can gif you your liberty 
mitout de leasd gombunchuns. Under 
de cirgumstances, you vill hardly care 
to tell apout de alleched robbery of 
your bapers, nor, in any case, to 
charge id to me. Moreofer, if I turn 
you loose, you vill, mitout a doubt, do 

‘Your utinosd to regover your docu
ments. Dot vill gif me, bossibly, an- 
oder chance to dake dem avay from 
you. I vill release you. Ve vill both 
start de hunt for de stolen bapers— 
und may de bead hunter vin! In 
broof off de good vill I bear you, de 
moneys dot you paid for your room; 
shall be gifen back to you. Vill you* 
also do me de honor to dake break- 
fasd mit me in mein new hotel?”
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Or was he pursuing a policy of pri
vate, personal revenge, of vengeance 
for the thrashing the boys had given 
him only a few days before?

Solano, whose Spanish relatives had 
told him much of the Philippines and I 
the brown, treacherous Tagaloga, was 
positive that Aguilar was following his 
own road, fighting for his own hand,

from the blanket-roll that had simu- • and trying only to get even for the 
la ted a peaceful sleeper—a black ban- beating he had sustained. “A Tagal,” 
die, from which fluttered a tiny bit of argued Ramon, “would forget his em- 
paper. Brockett seized the handle, ployer, his position, everything else 
and drew forth a vicious knife, with a on earth, to follow an enemy to the 
strangely modeled, almost half-moon bitter end. That little devil, from the 
blade. moment we laid hands on him, forgot

“A Filipino knife,” exclaimed So- i Yazimoto, Zollern and his own peo- 
lano. “Spanish writing on the paper. , pie's cause. All he thought of, from

that time to this, was getting even.
, He may have been trailing us right 
along, on his own hook. He may have 
crossed our trail last night by sheer 
chance, and at once tried to take ad
vantage of the opportunity. He may 
possibly have been v ;h either Zol
lern or Yazimoto, allowing them to 
pay his way around the country, but 
he wasn't thinking for a single minute 
of their interests—all that he hopedi 
and dreamed about was his personal 
revenge."

“I figure it just a little differently,” 
answered Brockett. “I think that he 
jhas remained in the employ of one of 
jthe two spies—more likely Yazimoto, 
as two Asiatics would more probably 

| Istlck together than one Asiatic and. a 
! German. Yazimoto, as I see It, fol

lowed us on behalf of the Jap, but 
when he actually got In the same car 

.with us his vengeful spirit was too 
much for him, and he stabbed me— 

j as he believed—before he could 'hold 
back his hand. On calmer after
thought, he must have been utterly 

j embarrassed and unnerved at his deed,
! and at the light in which he would j 
| now appear to Yazimoto. How can he 
ever make good to the Jap? How can« 
he explain his failure to steal the 
documents he was after, and make ex
cuses for letting his temper take him 
outside the path of his duty?" 

j “Good logic,” dissented Solano, “but ! 
it doesn’t fit In with what I have 
heard of Filipinos in general, and 
Tagalogs In particular. Anyhow, we 

I will have to add Mr. Aguilar to our;
1 list of special dangers, and watch out: 
tor him a little more carefully than.

very fair offer for de bapers. If you 
vos so insensate as to refuse, den I 
could take dem forcibly—but fish for 
dem ofer de transom? Vot craciness 
iss diss, my friendt?”

Zollern's men emerged from the 
room, bearing whatever clothing 
Brockett and Solano had left behind. 

! They reported that nothing of any In
terest had been found, and a quick 
search of the prisoners turned up no 
papers of any special value. Baron 
Zollern's face wore a bewildered look, 
and began to cloud portentously as 
he turned upon his captives.

“You haf hidden de bapers," he 
purred, ominously. “Berhaps ve can 
find vays und means to Induce you to 
discofer dem?”

“I have told you, you German sneak- 
| thief," snarled Brockett, “how the pa- 
I pens were stolen. Ask your- men 

which one of them went fishing 
| through the transom, and you will 
I have the one who got the messages.”

Baron Zollern walked over to the

CHAPTER XVII.

“I thought,” said Solano, as the un
happy adventurers walked mournfully 
through the Chicago streets, “that you 
had your messages, your money, and 
everything else of any special value in 
a leather belt that you wore next to 
your skin?”

“I certainly did," sighed Brockett,. 
despondently, “but the belt had chafed 
my skin. I took it off last night while 
I gave myself a rubdown, and when I 
wort to bed l tucked it into the in
side pocket or my coat. Just forced it 
on the thief, as you might say. He's 
got the goods; his government will 
have them as quickly as he can turn 
them over—and I suppose I might as 
well try to locate a position of some 
kind here in Chicago. ,JI haven't the 
nerve to go back to Washington after 
this. The chief might not even say a

, .. _ k.w* word about It, but I’d be set down as
d.00„r.°r.t,he ^ • rank fa.lure In hto m.nd forer.r."

'Why give up so soon?” the Cuban
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clumsy and hard to handle, the lock 
stuck, gripped the key like a thing 
of malice and hostile wishes, and 
when Brockett, clad only in the chaste 
garb of slumber, finally burst Into the 
hall, with Solano at his heels, not a 
soul was visible. Retreating hurriedly 
to the room, Brockett caught up his 
coat and ran a trembling hand into 
the pockets. They were empty—se
cret messages and cipher, all were 
gone.

Stopping only to draw on a few 
necessary garments, the boys, white
faced, almost sobbing, flung them
selves into the hall, and sprinted to
wards the elevator. As they rushed 
frantically forward, they smashed 
heavily into a large, middle-aged gen
tleman who was just turning in from 
a cross-hall. The large, middle-aged 
man, with surprising quickness and 
dexterity, harpooned each of them 
with a huge and mighty hand, and, 
smiling amiably, held them unwilling 
prisoners.

“Vy In sooch a hurry, mein young 
frents?" laughingly spoke the Baron 
Zollern.

slept. He studied the panels, the 
floor, the carnet leading from the door
way. He dragged a cnalr to the door, 
stood upon it, and examined the tran
som. Then he returned to the won-

said encouragingly. “Let’s make one 
last effort to get back the letters. Luck 
has br< »n wonderfully well for us so 
far along the road—it might stick by

dering group again, his face a strange , u8 now.'
commingling of purple, white and | do anything that you suggest,"
crimson.

“It iss as you haf said,” he rum
bled, half-chokingly. “Someboty, climb
ing on a chair, fished ofer dot tran
som. Let me see your coat. Ah-h— 
ya, ya, dere iss de blace vere a hook 
caught in de fabric. You haf told de 
truth. You vere robbed by a skilful 
fisherman, mit a line und hook, ober- 
ated drqugh de transom. It vos defer 
vork."

“Some one of your people,” ex
claimed Solano. “VX'by don’t you get 
the papers from him, if you are eo 
wild about them?"

The baron turned his mottled, an
guished face upon the speaker. 
“Young chentlemen," he cried, raising 
his right hand on high, “as dere iss a 
Gott, as I lofe und honôr de Chcrman 
kaiser, no man off mein bass done dis 
ting. De drick bass been bulled off 
by somevon else, somevon to whom 
dose babers vas as valuable as to me 
or you. Ve haf both been fooled, und 
,1 am de bigger fool off two fools.”

There was no mistaking the rlpg of 
honesty in the German’s voice. There 
was no mistaking the look upon hi:

CHAPTER XV.

“These sleeping car adventures," 
complained Ramon Solano, as they 
disembarked at the Chicago station, 
“are somewhat wearing to the nerves. 
I suggest, after this, that we either 
walk or sit up In the day coach. Three 
strikes and out, you know. Twice we 
have been extremely lucky in Pullman 
car happenings—the third time may 
be bad for both of us.”

“I agree with you,” assented Brock
ett. "We can figure out ways and 
means of transportation, though, after 
we get through with our mission. I 
wouldn’t mind going back by sea. If 
such a trip Is possible. You have a 
pocket atlas, haven’t you? Yes? Then 
we can map out a sea voyage to divert 
ourselves during the afternoon.”

, "Your cipher,” said Solano, thought- 
I fully, "notified you that you would re- 
celve orders In Chicago, didn’t It?"

“Yes. So I understood.”
“How will any orders be given us? 

Where would we go to meet any mes- 
sage-bringer? How does any govern
ment agent know where to locate us?”

Brockett shook his head. "All way 
past my understanding, Ramon. All 
I know Is that we are supposed to re
ceive orders here—somebody, some
how, will band them to us before we 
leave Chicago. I am as certain of 
t*at as I am ef—of—well, of eating 
breakfast this morning. Remember

for either of the others. One thing 
sure—he’ll take you for a ghost if we 
meet him anywhere, and we ought to 
gather him In without much trouble 
before he can recover from the shock.”

Throughout the day that followed 
the youngsters kept sharp lookout for 
trouble, but were agreeably disap
pointed. No burly and boisterous Ger- 
mans swooped upon them; no Fili
pino daggers glittered In the surging 
crowds, and none of the numerous lit
tle Japanese gentlemen whom they 
encountered during the day resembled 
Mr. Yazimoto except ,in size and col
or. They went ecstatic during the 
afternoon over Comilkey’s new ball 
park, a veritable paradise of the fans, 
and even enjoyed the treat of a short 
conversation with the Old Roman hlm- 
s+if as be held court ataong the falth- 
m “bugs." Not till late In the eve- 

dld the sights and sounds of the
■- cautioa. Much mAA ww were SHW Ihw eard W'D* pal! upon them, and they begani
mmdmZmw___^1 teeltT Nn <*• wlU peee the newest to dimly remember that they hid en-
howwverbadeeervwrted tiwl to ns, and do it just as queer- ‘ )oyed but little sleep on the previous^
«tSTJwnghTmSMi^17" ’ night In the Pullman.
5^!- 1 1 No meeeage bad bfen bonded t»lJ

CHAPTER XVI.

Baron Zollern had been a mighty 
man at home in Germany. Stories of 
his strength and his tremendous deeds 
were table-talk from Mainz to Dantzlc, 
and It was even said that his great 
countryman, Eugene Sandow, would 
have found It no easy task to cope 
with the baron In physical achieve
ment. The baron, however, was now 
In the position of a man who tries tc 
hold a wildcat with each hand, and 
even his strength might have proved 
Insufficient to restrain the kicking, 
slugginycaptives had not half a dozen 
husky fellows—Germans, every one 
of them—sprung up as If by magic all 
around the trio. Surrounded and out
numbered, the boys had sense enough 
to quit fighting, and stood gasping, dis- 
beveled, glaring at the baron and his 
retinue. Zollern, still smiling, in spite 
of painful bruises on shins and coun
tenance, eyed the prisoners for a mo
ment and then spoke In a tone of the 
utmost friendship and good-humor.

"Vy so unruly, young chentlemen? 
Vat haf I efer done dot you should be 
so abusif?”

“You have done enough," snapped 
Brockett, “to get yourself put away 
for years to come—you have proved 
yourself a German spy, and even this 
country doesn’t deal very gently with 
that kind of yellow dogs. Give me 
back my messages, and let me go, or 
you'll know what a Jail looks like 
from the Inside.”

Baron Zollern laughed amusedly. 
How could I,” he gurgled, “gif you 

ven I haf dem, 
mot *t* msimsslf as *t? I «sheet 4ot< 
I vtn haf d$m Ih a yery few
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horror-stricken visage. He had been 
baffled at his own game, and, in the 
very trap he had prepared, had been 
beaten to the prize by some unknown 
scoundrel. Brockett, heartsick and 
desperate, could almost sympathize, in 
the midst of his own troubles, with the 
disappointed Teuton. For several min
utes Baron Zollern, clenching and un
clenching his hands, the mottled col
ors playing back and forth across his 
face, leaned heavily against the wall. 
Then he shook himself together, and 
forced a grim smile to his lips.

“I Manned it veil, young chentie- 
men," said he. “You vender how lt< 
vos dot I could do such tings in dlS| 
hotel? Dot vos easy—but» vearvhllyi 
exbenslfe. Lasd nlghd, before you had 
been in de blace an hour, I bought de 
hotel. Made de acquaintance off de 
brebrietor. Told hlm I musd make an 
investment, musd make it, Himmel, so 
sudden! Asked hlm de brice off de 
hotel. Ach, but he vos, mit himself, 
mosd liberal! Den und dere I laid 
•down de money, de grlsp American 
blDer vitt* half an hour I VOS In full

Brockett acquiesced, “but the chances 
are about a million to one against us. 
What course would offer any possibil
ities?”

“We might report the theft to police 
headquarters, simply stating that you 
had lost a leather money-belt, naming 
the amount of currency, and saying 
nothing as to the papers or letters.”

“Description of thief." dolefully re
marked Brockett. “a man who had a 
brown hand. That was about all I 
saw of him. It might have been either 
Yazimoto or Aguilar, or a countryman 
of either one. Can we have every 
Jap and Filipino in Chicago rounded 
up?”

Debating and discussing various 
ideas, none of them seeming to offer 
much hope, the boys walked aimlessly 
alopg. killing time till the morning 
was almost gone. Three times they 
passed Japanese gentlemen, dressy, 
smiling, bland of face and innocent in 
personality. Each of these sons of 
Nippon must have wondered, after
ward, why the young white devils 
peered so sharply, almost savagely, 
into their countenances, but the quick 
inspections brought no comfort—none 
of them had the least likeness to Mr. 
Yazimoto. P'acing onward In this de- 

! sultory, fruitless fashion, the baffled 
messengers turned into Chicago’s 
Chinatown, and hurried out of it again. 
All Chinatowns are twinlike in their 
buildings, sounds and odors, and the 
memory of recent experiences in 
Doyers street did not give the boys 
any special desire to linger in the Chi- 
cago colony.

Towards noon they found them
selves in a district as intensely black 

; In population a&Hayti or Mashonaland 
—a region tharmight have been inter
esting to them under ordinary circum
stances, bat which was now anything 
but attractive to the heartsick adven
turers. They walked wearily along, 
cleared, as they thought, the bound
aries of the black belt, and entered 
an unpretentious restaurant where 
they could at least talk over their 
unpleasant situation. They had be- 

! gun a half-hearted lunch before they 
! noticed that the other patrons of the 
; place were all brunettes, of various 
| shades between lampblack and light 
j saddle-color, but the discovery did net 

worry them. In their state of mind 
! they would hardly have raised objec

tions if they had been seated at the 
i same table with a band of gorillas.

At the next table sat a bulky black 
woman, whose billowy figure was 

; draped In most of the colors of the 
, rainbow, and who fended off the In
quiries of the dusky waiter by explain
ing that she was "waitin’ fo’ a gen
tleman.” The “gentleman” came in a 

j moment later, and proved to be a 
! colored man of gigantic stature—such 

magnitude of person that the large 
negress herself was dwarfed before 
him. This mammoth Zulu settled 
himself comfortably, grinned delight
edly at the woman, and summoned, 
the waiter with a lordly wave of his 
broad black hand.

“That fellow is a twin to the one 
who handed us the message In De

troit,” whisper »d Brockett. "If he 
• were only uniformed In the same sort 

of giddy costume, yeu couldn’t tell 
the» apart-'* '

-» wvdra t nave believed," Solano 
returned, “that there could be two 
black men as big as those, but here’s 
the evidence before us. What’s the use 
at raising white hopes If the black 
ones grow as large as this monster?"

The great black man spoke chuck- 
tngly to his "lady friend," and his 
words were wafted to the astounded 
ears of the boys five feet away.

“Ah say, hon,” began the big fel
low, “Ah’e suah got a ’sprise fo' yo. 
When Ah come In from Detroit yes- 
tehday”—the listeners almost toppled 
over their chairs in their astonish
ment—“Ah went right up to de ole 
hotel whar Ah wohked las’ wtntelLj 
Got a job as pohteh quick. Dey alius 
liked Big Sam 'round dehe, bee heel : 
But de Job didn't las' long. Las' night 
a big Dutchman, dat suah looked like
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ready money, done buy de hotel, an* 
gib us all one houh’s notice to git out. 
Said he had people of his own dat 
he'd put in to do de wohk. He done 
paid me fo' de whole week, so Ah 
had no kick cornin’.”

“Yo’ suttinly am lucky, Sam,” com
mented the billowy black lady.

“Ah, hon. dat ain’t nuffin,” laughed 
the big fellow. “Jes’ yo’ wait till Ah 
done tell yo’ ebryting! Ah,didn’t feel 
like goin’ out huntin’ no place to 
sleep, so Ah simply slips out, slips in 
agin—de Dutch pusson was too busy 
to notice anybody cornin’ or goin’—an* 
picks cut an empty room dat Ah 
knowed of on de fouhth flooh. Ah 
gets up good an’ eahly, an’ stab ta 
down de hall, real quiet-like, when 
what should come bumpin’ into me, 
hon, but a man. A ill bit of a man, 
hon—lil brown man, jes’ like a China
man, an' in an awful hurry. Hones’, 
baby, dat lil man musta had a ’gage
ra ent to be handed money, bee bee! 
He done come bam! right plum into 
me, an’ Ah nachully grabs him. 
Couldn’t let no ill’ man bump Into me 
dataway, an’ not even ax him whar 
he think he gwine to go.”

“An’ what den, Sam?” queried the 
woman, grinning as widely as the 
giant himself over the narration.

The big fellow almost shook under 
a gale of chuckles.

“An’ den, hon,” he resumed, “Ah 
jes’ happened to notice somepln he 
had in his hand. Says Ah to him, ‘Lil 
brown man, whaffo yo* run roun’ ho
tels dis houh ob de mawnln’, carryin'

V
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a thing like dat?’ An’ jes’ den Ah 
heahs all sohts of noises roun* de 
tuhn of de hall, an’ Ah sees, right 
quick, dat dis lil man mus’ be some- 
ways disponslble fo’ all dese excite
ments. Ah makes one grab fo’ de 
thing he has in his hand, an’ de ill 
debbil try to stick me wiv a jabknife. 
Think of it, hon’—tried to sj,ick me, 
lus’ same Ah was a pig!”

“Go on, go on, baby,” urged the 
woman. “Did he stick yo’?”

“Stick me, hon? Hec bee! îïoes 
you see any places whar de daylight 
comes froo me? Ah jus’ gib him a 
slap on de wrist, an’ hi's jabknife fall 
sudden. Den Ah takes from dat lil 
man de objeck he is carryin’; Ah giba 
dat 111 man one tremendious good kick 
dat lift him most up to de ceiling— 
an’ den, as de noises was growin', 
strongeh every minute. Ah done come 
away from dehe. De lil man, he runs 
one way, Ah goes de otbeh, an’ heah 
Ah is, wiv de bacon!”

“But, baby, yo’ ain’t eben tole meh 
what yo’ got. A pocketbook?”

“No, hon. It’s somefin diffrunt. Ah- 
declded dat Ah’d gib yo’ a big suh- 
prlee, an’ maybe mahseff one too, flo1 
Ah neveh even looked inside of it. 
We’ll open It an’ go froo de thing 
togetheh.”

And so speaking the mammoth ne
gro tossed upon the table the missing 
belt so lately stolen from young Harry 
Brockett.

(To he continued)

GRECIAN QUEEN \Z
SUMMONED TO BEDSIDE

OF GERMAN EMPEROR

London, Jan. 13—Wireless despatch 
from Rome $:ays Queen Sophia of 
Greece has been suminoned to the 
bedside of her brother, E-mpercr Wil
liam, whose illncas is described as 
seriousi. The Queen, the anesage 
says, is to depart at once for Berlin.

Ml-.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Barracks Completed 

The new Barracks here are com
pleted and ready for occupancy as 
soon as dishes arrive.

Millerton News
The Advocate thanks its Millerton 

correspondent for items of news this 
week. We would be pleased to re
ceive weekly items from this thriving 
village.

Blackville Meeting Postponed
The recruiting meeting, which was 

to have been held at Blackville on 
Friday night next has been postpon
ed until some future time, when no
tice will be given.

County Council
The County Council opened its an

nual session at the Court House here, 
yesterday morning. Co;.n. J. W. 
MacXaughtcn, of Black River, was 
elected new Warden ty acclamation.

Too Cold to Parade
The last few days being very 

cold, the morning parades were dis
pensed with and. instead, the men 
were given lectures inside. Monday 
on Barracks and Tuesday on Discip
line and Military Law.

Reported Killed
In the casualty list received at 

Ottawa Friday night two New Bruns
wick men are reported kill -d in ac
tion. Charles B. Maiming, of Monc
ton. with the 31st battalion, and 
Driver Warren Gulliver, of Boom 
Road. Northumberland County, with 
the 2nd Field Artillery Brigade.

Case Dismissed
The case cf Leonide H. Cormier, 

eliarged with alleged embezzlement 
of funds was concluded before His 
Honor Judge Sleeves this morning. 
WTien the case was «tiled the repre
sentatives of the ccmplainurt. the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany. failed to appear, and the mag
istrate dismissed

Tendered Resignation
Rev. George Wood, who prior to 

going overseas as chaplain of the 
40th Nova Scotia battalion, was the

Card of Thanks
Mis. Isaac R. Leighton and family 

wish to thank their many friends 
and relatives for the great kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement.

St. James Church
Cong. Meeting

Coasting Accident 
A few days ego the two iittie i 

daughters of A. Gaboon of Millbank. i 
were coasting down a hill at the hot- ; 
tom of which is a very high bridge. |
Tliis bridge was «covered with ice 
and the sled glided under the rail, 
dropping about fifteen feet. 
girls went over. One had a leg brok- en ’ 
en end the other, hcr bLèJt injured.
Dr. Nichr-lson of Newcastle, is in at
tendance.—Commervid.

! Held Monday Evening When the 
Accounts Were Found in 

Good Condition.

The congregational meeting of St. 
James Preshyterian church was held 

| Monday night. John Robinson presi- 
1 dent; A. J. Ferguson. Secretary. 
Much business was transacted, "and 
all the accounts were found in good 
condition.

; The financial reports showed re- j 
jeeipts of $8524.67 during year, and |iiA Quiet Wedding j expenditure of $7786.42, leaving

Wm. S. Keays. a native of Camp- j balance, as found by the auditor cor- 
bellton and resident of Woodstock reeti 0f 17.3g.25, j

• for some years, now of Hsttland. and The receipts of the Mission Society i 
Miss Marie Albertine Deschesnes j were $372.77. 

pcstor of SL Andrews church. C-iat-• WCTe qujetly married on Monday] Thp Ladies Aid. who received a 
ham. has tendered his resignation of morninK jan. loth, in Fort Fairfield. heartv vote of thanks, had raised 
the pastoral charge of that congrega |Rev , j sullivan officiating Quite $.,49.59.
tion- ______________ a number of relatives and friends j The womens Foreign Missionary!

were present. Mr. and Mrs. Keays. j Society had also had a prosperous;
To Return to Duty jwho are now visiting his former 1 vear Miss Nancy Russell had been i

Lieut. Frank H. Tingley. of Monc- home in Campbellton. will reside in j *given a Life Membership Certificate, 
ton. who has bee»', home for several j Hartland. Mr. Keays has a number j -pile Sunday School report was en | 
months convalescing after^ being Gf Miramichi friends who will con- j couraging. Rev. S. J. Macarthur is 
wounded at Ypres. has returned to gratulate him on his piar iage. 'supt. and J. J. Ander assistant,
the fropt. He is to report at Shorn j 
cliffe Camp. England, having received j 
advices to that effect.

MAT PATTERNS
We have just stocked — In the designs for 1916 — 15 ;

; doz. Mat Patterns 1, 1 1-4,1 1-2, and 2 yards long and 1 1-2 
: yards square; also Mat Hooks and Diamond and Dyola Dyes in 
i all colors.

Ü John Ferguson & Sons I;
T niTMCRIintr RT.nrH nnnw

iC

LOUNSBURr BLOCK, PHONE lO*
X

For the Army 
The following is from 

number of “The Britis 
Arrested for Bigamy ; London. England : —Secc

Nicholas Richardson, of Portage iant Archibald F. Harris 
River, was arrested at that place.>|r p. w. Harrison. Xlrl

I *-
.There is also a flourishing Sunday 
School at Bridgetown superintended 

a recent [ by E. A. McCurdy.
Weekly". ; The teachers in the main school ! 
Lieuten- fare.
son of, Bible Class—Rev. S .J. Macarthur 

•y Stephen. Intermediate—Miss Gray. Mr. J. J.
early on Sunday morning by Chief of j-md \&te of Oxford Univt rsity Offi-; Ander and Mrs. Rundle.

___  v Police Coughlan of Chatham, for jcer8* Training Corps, has been at-, Junior—Miss A. Pedolin. Miss Mc-
the information bigamy, and taken to SL John yester tilled to the 3rd and 4th Battalion., .\Ilister, Mr. G. M. Lake. Miss R.

against
-crrr.t.

the accuse*!.—Friday's Trans- day morning by officers from 
city.

More Zero Weather 
Zero weather struck all parts of 

the province Friday nigliL A tem
perature of 22 below zero was regis
tered here. Reports of low tempera
ture at other points are as follows: 
Woodstock. 12 below; Andover. 20

Add.tional Recruits
The following were added to the 

132r.d Battalion this week:..
George Theriault. Bartibogu1. 
finest Josepa Menzi^s, Iiogersville 
E.erett Stewart. Newcastle.
< . vompanv here his now :• nir.c°

below; Grand Falls. 20 below; Van)8 Serge:.ats. and 119 Privates—a 
Buren. Me.. 20 below; Moncton. 25 strength of 130 of all ranks—just half

;of what are wanted.

Died From Effect of Shot 
Barthalos. tjie Belgian who killed 

his wife and then shot himself at 
Minto. because he found his wife liv
ing with another man. died at the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton. Friday 
night. Arthur Morang, the Belgian 
who came between man and wife has 
disappeared.

Thank Ladies for Boxes
John McCormack wishes to thank 

the ladies of Newcastle for tile ho*; 
sent tp him at the front, on Christ
mas. He wishes also to thank the 
Rev. Mr. Bate for his kind letter and 
to wish him a Happy New Year. John 
Connors also wishes to thank the 
ladies of Newcastle for the box sent 
him at the front on Christmas.

Patriotic Fund Meeting
At the Patriotic Fund meeting last 1 

night 5 new names, drawing I8.1C per 
month, were added to the roll, mak
ing 68 names in all drawing a total 
of about $1075 monthly. One name 
was withdrawn, reducing to 67 names 
and $1050 per month. The members

that]The Border Regiment. He was ad- McQuarrie. Miss M. Pedolin, Miss H, 
milted a law student at the Inner m. McLeod. Miss G. Stothart, Miss 

j Temple in 1914. and recently took hisij Fleming. Miss Annie Russell and 
iB. A. at Oxford. Lieutenant HarrI- j Miss Annie Corbett, 
son belongs to one of the oldest j Primary—Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. 
Methodist families in the North, and ; YV. F. Copp. j
while at Oxford was a prominent Beginners—Mrs. G. Stctliart and
member of the Wesleyan University Mrs. P. Russe’l.
Class. Lieutenant Harrison is the : Following were re-elected trustees j 
son of a nephew of Dr. Harrison of for 1916:—A. J. Ferguson. E. A. Mc-i 
this town. Curdy. W. J. Jardine. W. A. Park.;

------- -----  ---- John Robinson. John Williamson. W. |
Installation of Officers i E. «^h. W. R. FiUmaurice. Jas. Fal-1

The off cere cf Newcastle LcJse. I. j toner. G. G. Stothart. D. W. Stothart

‘Radio’ Flour Mill Now Ready
Rates for grinding 25cts cwt. or toll one to seven ! j 
Rates for smashing, 15cts cwt

STOTHART MERCANTILE g 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

O. O. F.. at Douglastown. were 
stalled Friday evening by D. 
Grand Master Rigden. assisted 
members of* Lcggieville and Chatham

in- - and Wm. A. McMaster.
D. 1 Rev. Mr. Macarthur brought up the 
by ! matter of sending a message to. the 

£1*1 Prohibition Convention at Ottawa to
SuchLodges as grand officers, as follows: Jbe held on the 19th instant. Sudi 

Charles G. Spun-. X. G.. message was asked by President
rv_ _ _1-1 I’__ .. ___ nC .n ttnn, in inn ' I'/>T'»

Capt. Hazen Going Overseas
Capt. D. King Hazen. son of Hon. 

J. D .Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, has been ordered to report 
to Major General C?rson of the Can
adian Expeditionary Fonces for spe
cial duty. He «is going to England at 
once, accompanied by his wife, and 
expects to be on the firing line socn. 
Capt .Hazen is an officer in the 3rd 

Forbes; Messrs. J .D. Creaghan, D. (Canadian Regiment of Artillery, hav- 
lo*.wlor. H. Williston and Secretary, ing been an officer of that corps for 
J. Buckley. W. A. Park. Judge J. R. j several years. His promotion from 
H. H. Stuart. The urgency of provid- !the rank of lieutenant to a captaincy 
ing suitable occupation for invalided ! is announced in connection with his 
soldiers was discussed. i having been ordered overseas.

i.

ot Executive present were Chairman 
C. J. Morrissy, Revs. W. J. Bate, S. 
J. Macarthur, Dr. Harrison and Capt

Harry H. Gray. V. G.
Howard Vye (P. G ). R. S.
D. W. Anderson. (P. G.) F. S.
Jas. Simpson. Treas.
David J. Gulliver War.
James A. Dickens, Con.
Wm. Cassie. R. S. N. G.
Wm. Taylor. L. S. N. G.
Wm. S. Wocd. R. S. V. G.
John Sleeth, L. S .V. G.
Jos. McKnigbt (P. G.) R. S. S. 
Wm. E. McDonald. L. S. S. 
Herdman Wood I. G.
Andrew Cassie. O. G.
Fred W. Gray (P. G.) Chap 
H. H. Lamont, J. P. G.
There were 16 visitors from Log- 

gieville and Chatham. Refreshments 
were served, end several addresses 
were given by members of the New
castle Lodge and visiting brethren.

Donald Fraser of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance.

On motion of Jr mes Falconer, 
seconded by Mrs. (*. C. Hubbard, it 
was resolved to send the convention, 
through W. S. Loggie, M. P.. a mes
sage urging upon the government the 
passage r.t am early date of the 
stiongest possible measure of Prohi
bition.

BRICK’S
| Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

for COUGHS and BOLDS
It’s the best preparation for the prevailing epidemic of La Gripp, d>1 A A 

as it is a tonic and blood builder,put up in extra large bottles. ybvU
FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION AT

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist 
liiim»mfffliHti;«»»»»iii»mt:imiiiiiiiiiiimmm««»»»i

Another Little Recruit
There was born at Newcastle on 

the 10th Inat. to the wife of Corp. J. 
J. Craik. a son. Corp. Craik is vv th 
the 26th Battalion, and a letter 
fceived from him yesterday, by Mn, 
Craik, stated that all was well with 
him. The new little recruit is doing 
fine but we regret to say that the 
mother is in very poor health.

Sleighs and 
Furs..........

We still have left a number of nice 
designs In Brockville Sleighs, in
cluding the comfortable fore-door 
Cutters, which are just the thing 
for the present cold weather.

Fur and Fur Lined 
Coats • » • » •

Ladles’ and Gents Fur and Fur 
Lined Coats at Reduced Prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PRICES REASONABLE...............

Lounsbury Co.
Limited. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

nmm; ►♦♦♦4444 ittttmiiiimmimiiii
DID YOU SEE—

OUR DISPLAY OF—

| Decorating - Crepe - Paper
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloth, etc.

In Delicate Color and Designs
Our assortment of XMAS TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your

while to inspect them
We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, L J. MORRIS, Prop, j [

BtttttKtmtta iiiiiiimmmmwm

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 
Fur Lined Coats

a
Men’s Coon Coats

Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

a

u

u

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS
No 1 Canadian Feed Oats in 3 Bushel Bags. Cracked Corn, Whole Cora, 

Corn Meal, Feed Wheat, Heavy Feed, Bran and Middlings.
Beaver, Star, Kent, Forest King, Royal House hold, Purity and Five Roses 

Flour.
Calf Meal, Stock Food, Poultry Food, Poultry Grit and Shell.
No 1 Green Mountain Potatoes, Carrots, Turoipp, Large fat Herripg, fresh 

Sausages, Haddies, Kippers and Bloaters, Mince Meat and Cape Cod Cranberries

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND

GEORGE STABLES
V-/ ■ \' % PHONES

I 1

CROCKEftYWARB

*•. ' - v. k
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